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ANNUAL MEETING HOULTON
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
, The annual meeting of the Unultcm
I Agricultural Society was held on Mon
day last.
j The report of the treasurer was most
(encouraging and showed the host, from
a financial standpoint, that lias ever
j been made since the Society was
organized.
! The following Directors were elect
, ed for the ensuing year: Men. II. Menu,
Andrew J. Saunders, Olin IF Buz/.Hl,
Albert E. Mooers. Lee \V. Ervin,
Arthtir O. Putnam, L. S. Furington,

Much baa bean said about tthe c o s t , Ernest B. Leighton, James C. Madigttn,
wi am mere of potatoes in Aroostook Theo. J. Fox, Dr. E. P. Henderson,
eeunty. A t the present time, with high ! Winthrop Robinson. Ira
Ira Porter, A (1.

Peabody.

eeet o f labor and material it is I Merritt, R. T. Peah
Intereating to learn from an Aroostook
Merton Brown Esq. of Boston has
tinjr what these costa are.
been spending a few days with his
People .generally know that the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown.
Batotraity o f Maine a re conducting
• V
and Girls Clubs each year, for
raising potatoes,-corn, bens, pigs, etc.,
tor which suitable prises are given.
Last week came the culmination of
Khe Ibfg work at Ckrono when the
Mtonty ngents and those who had won
pitoei in the different classes met at
the University of Maine and had a
•entorence, each prise winner giving
tin account of hew h e did the work and
f i n each kind of work cost, with the

POTATOES
The local market is quiet, the price
$5.25 per barrel not seeming to attract
the farmer having a stock on hand, as
few are being offered to the buyers.
The Produce News says.
There were fairly liberal supplies of
potatoes this week, which included
good sized shipments from Nebraska
and other Western points, which,
owing to extreme severe weat*hor the

HOULTON’S WIN
NING BASEBALL
TEAM OF 1888
Familiar Local uien Who
Appeared on Diamond
32 Years Age

The week previous to the mi" in
whit h tin' following gatin' was played,
the St. John toim came to Houlton for
a game Imt on account of rain tin
came w s postponed and the following
eeK t • I Ion It on t <*am went to St
aohn ; id played the Shamrocks,
•\ inning hy a score of 10 to 7.
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Th" TIMES presents herewith a
"
reproduction of a phutu taken in 1sx >
1
of one of Houltnn's famous ball Nines
1
which during that year under Di ■
management of Simon 1-riedman Hcuu
ed up everything in the shape of !>;■.!'
lif ll 15 27
teams m this section.
j«]; l i );1■il run- Houlton 1. ;; 1las e hits.
The following notes regarding the
\Y t■1)1)")1, Sh" ■chan. Fir-t lm -'e on halls.
team and one ot the gnme.: p]a>ed
Stolen
an m, Kb"eper, I’ lumm
during that year, were taken from "in Put
W ebber.
SheHmn
has 1' s Fnt nam.
fib*.
Le ft iiii bases Houlton 5
Ru"/.HI.
; ill fO( k 4
sh:
At a meding; held on Friday Aug.
ISSN a lame hall assn, was formed a:
All the members of the team are
the following officers were elected:
alive
today excepting Mr. Whitehead.
Manager Simon Freidman
The battery Wise arid Plummer wenSecy, and Treas. II. N. Whithead
"•'■mi professionals who were either
, ( ’apt.tin II L. Pntnnm
working part of tin* time or just play
Directors W.
Donnell, (Tin..
ing ball while in town.
Weed, H. N. Whitehead.
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hoy stoouJd w in the first prise frozen and had to be sold promptly at
If
beet a cre o f potatoes, and the best prices obtainable. Most ot the
Mowing to
-dtory of John M. New Brunswick and some of the Maine
Illuon o f PreaQue Isle, who oarried Potatoes were in about the same condi-

tha honors in'raising potatoes.
«on. This has caused a slightly easier
John M. W ilson, 16 years of age feeling and values if anything were 5
Ono Of yield on one acre $673.00 with
bag lower than last week, alpiollt o f 9682’ thou£h strictly fancy frost free stock
I decided eaflv in the fall to work held about steady.
Maine potatoes
i an acre of potatoesfor my club: sold generally $5.75@5.Sf> per 165 lb.
irk. I got my acre of ground picked I hag» but so many of the lots were
It Inst toll and got it plowed. I ; touched with frost that special prices
m ow ed it th re e ’times, disked it once were made, some lost going us low as
Ml got It ready to plant by the 20th $4.25@4.50 per 11 peck hag.
Western potatoes rang
ranged $4,50 4/
May.
5.50, but comparatively few brought
1 planted M ay 21 and put in my the latter price. Not many Southern
111 U
.
l
l
ills a day later using one ton
ofL .

j

„u wok
about
crop
iw n mi
/v k . th
--- ree1
wk> fo r tbe potatoes to get through ‘ the re8* No
a ground. I cultivated and horse-'while ungraded and ordinary went a*
•d once, cultivated once more, hand jlow as $4@4.25 bbl. Long Island po
od and horse-hoed for the second j tatoes arriving freely but going into
M. A tow days later I ran through j special trade channels, mainy at $6.25
ara w ith a spade and horse-hoed for @6.50 bag with some lots even higher,
a M at time. 'T h is w as the 6th o f ! State and Pennsylvania potatoes were
aj Invariably in fair condition and sold
b% fertiliser.

about this time that I began i$6.65@5.75 per 165 lb. bag, with latter
It W U
' had |extreme. Advices from the producing
* in no
think nbout telling them • A UMUj
rand offers, hut finally decided o n l8Gc^ on8 continue strong and

at the
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HU/i l aiLiijiinu
DOINGS AT THE HALL OF
ANNUAL
MEETING
^^
71 4 FTV/\I
CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY R0CKABEMA LODGE I. 0. 0. F

The annual meeting of the Congn-gathe You n gjcase8 can stock be laid down
a profit
tional
chureD and society w a> h» id at
rmere* Club which was to sell them seaboard markets and sold at
the
vestry
of the church <m Thursday
ho used on * demonstration f a r m jat present prices.
*
' About 19 cars were unloaded on tin evening, supper was sen •• ! at 6 o’< b" K

I OBO I

(O t through

j

Virginia. The price if shipped be------ * w as to be $4, if after $5. ! N ew York Central pier Friday morn
tham three times, twice
while several others were carried
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j poison, one without. They
They did
did not
not
t, but remained
green till
till the
the frost
frost
nalned green
them. T
To
o dig
dig them
them it
it took
took threethree-

has

ij over- Nearly everything
jj touched by frost and prices are

jj irregular,
— -------

only

the finest unchilled
rths o f a day aod I got 130 barrels stock reaching $5.75, but when leaving

J‘ that price

the maket dropped to $5 50

tio. l ’s and 23 brrels of seconds
down to $4(Q)4.50, as to condition
hey cost me Just $179.60 per acre, Present prices are considerably under
iring at club rates which are very the cost laid down here and this, it
eh low er than regular rates. The Is thought, will curtail future shipm ©ftf my potatoes, reckoning 130
pels No. l ’s at $5 and 23 barrels o f : meats
rads at $1 amounted to $673. This j
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e me a net profit o f $493.40.
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The

marriage of Miss Margaret
Porter of
Houlton,
eldest

W A D C l i n i r c r A T M A 1 K II1 1 1 !dauShter o f M*\ and Mrs. Jack Porter
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George Edward Thorne of
Falls took
place
Tuesdav.

image to the extent of approxl- j sjand
dy $16,000 w a s caused Friday by , Deoeraber 30.
s which started from an overheatMrs. Thorne is- a graduate of Houltove in the big building occupied ton jjjg ^ School, class of T4 and
he Farm art Union and by \\. S. Aroostook State Normal School, Hass
[, potato dealer, whose stock ot
js a
jn ti1(, island
t 2,000 barrels of potatoes was de- i Falls 9Choois
+f\A fTU/k 1
Mr, Thorne is a graduate of Island
r«u with a loss of $7,500. The
le r i’ Union suffered a loss of Falls High School, class of ’16. He was
9 on grain stored in their ware- in France with the American Expedi
e. Estimated damage to the bund tionary Force being located at Beau
Bordeaux,
le placed at $4,000. Some insur- Desert Hospital Center,
w as carried on tb e building and returning from over seas in June 1919.
The young couple have many friend.i but none on the potatoes,
her n earbyNwarehouses w'ere se- who extend congratulation: and hi si
rty threatened but well directed wishes for a happy future.
They will reside in Island Falkte on the part o f those fighting the
M prevented a greater loss. These
es held 40,000 barrels o f potatoes
were owned by Hovey Co., G. L.
II 4b Co. and W . B. Brown of Mars
B. E. Anderson, who has been
and Edw ard Edmunds o f PhiladH-

HOULTON MERCHANT
TO HAVE NEW QUARTERS
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present
The follow ing i'll':■. is.
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Mr
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SKATING CARNIVAL

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
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To

December 27, 1916
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Elks

Start

Second Bowling
ment

Tourna

A concert tor the benefit of the
■'.immunity Skating Rink will be held
at the High School auditorium, on
Friday evening, January 9th.
The following program will be giv
en :
Three part Song.
High School
Violin Solo,
Mr. Roy Niles
Vocal Solo,
Mr. Bernard Archibald
Reading,
Mr. Harold Fowler
.Mixed ( ’horns.
High School
Soloist. Mr. .John Houghton
Vocal Solo.
Mrs. Brooks
Reading,
Miss Hovey
Part Song.
High School
Vocal Solo and Orchestra.
Mr. Philip Dempsey
Male Quartette.
Messrs. Chandler.
Berrie, Fullerton. Archibald

'Die Elks Pin)) bowlers are away on
another tournament which is the final
tuning up for the ( ’up series against
the “ I Mix" Hub which will he rolled
in February.
7 six men teams are rolling the
schedule which will require the entire
month to finish up and already the big
The Fourteenth Decennial Census of
scon s are being hung up.
Never inis the interest in the alleys the Fnited States Is on!
Under the immediate direction of
been more keen, and the alleys are a
Hugh
T. Gallagher, Supervisor of the
busy [dace.
Fourth census district of Maine, census
Bowlers at the Meduxnekeag Club
enumerators will call at every dwelling
The special weekly matches which'house in this community to secure the
are being held at the club are attract-! information necessary to fill out the
ing lots of interest and a g o o d ly ; questions contained on the printed
crowd is on hand when ever the census schedules.
Questions covering the following
contestants tot* the foul line, to root
points will be asked of every person
for their favorites.
Several matches have been recorded in the United States:
Sex; color or race; age at last birthwith large scores, hut no match has
been more closely contested than the day; whether single, married, widowed
one of last Tuesday evening when or divorced; birthplace of person
Mit.-hell and Chadwick teamed up enumerated and birthplaces of father
against Tompkins and Rideout for a and mother, giving names of both
country and province if foreign bora;
a string match.
Then* were no records broken but occupation, specifying trad'' or profes
it was a nerve-racking contest till the sion, also industry in which employed;
whether
way through with only a few pins for whether tittending school;
able to read; whether able to write;
tie* total pin fall between them.
to speak English:
In the last string it was "nip and whether able
tuck'' all down the line, in the hist box whether heme is owned or rented, and
Rid'-ouf m-cip'd 1" C' the skinny sticks if owned whether home is free Of
tu win tin' match and h*- came aecross encumbrance or is mortgaged.
Fersons of foreign birth will
ne
with a.n s pin spare which landed tin*
asked questions concerning these addi
gaum.
tional points:
ror
total
Year of immigration to the United
9:i 44 I States: whether naturalized, and if so
Ti mi pi', It, lei 41X the year of naturalization; mother
Rid*‘i nit
tongue or native language.
Census enumerators also will call at
>5 177 154 lbs 194 S5S
ever
farm in this community to secunXX;
Rideout
av..
X
?
>
3-5
nmpkins av
the information necessary to fill out
total
the
questions
contained on the
tS ,x:; X9 X2 90 44'!
<'had wick
agriculture schedule.
'1 XI 75 S2 89 40X
Mitch.dl
Each fanner will be, asked question*
concerning the acreage and value of
179 164 164 164 179 850
his farm: whether he own, rents or
('iiM'lwirk av,. SS 2-5; Mitchell SI 5-5
partly owns and partly rents the land
The next match on the program is lie farms, the value of the buildings,
a . halh ng, game with Hudgins and machinery and implements belonging
I )> t v ■ Tompkins and Rideout. When to his farm; the quantity of all crops
th;.' ganw F decided th*'rt are other- raised on his farm during the year
waiting to advance their Haims for 1919; and many other questions which
1'
I ia - .
' a:
cover all possible farm operations.
Tlie Act of Congress; providing for
Bowlodrome
the Census gives each enumerator th •
M.iny " xi iting gaums are pulled off right to entm- every dwelling in his
;11 tin■ 19 i w l o d r o n m on Court street district lor the purpose of obtaining
•*aell .•Veil i ng. a n d s o m e hick averages the intonnation required. Enumerators
['Ve be ing mad*' .
will carry with them at all times their
identities' ion cards and also their
written commissions from the Govern
The Friiedman iY Stuart Company ment which they will show whenever
hi , illee[] organized at Houlton. to requested to do so. The are instructed
gag' ■ in any kind of business, and to be always courteous and considerate
iTtitiiat" of
incorporation but in those rare instances where
til.-d a
information necessary to fill out the
Sat unilay
questions
is denied them, they are
.
ifi
n.
"
i
m
all
of
l i1•‘ ( if I
i, i. i - < n :n o n took : XI".""" paid . mpnweri'd by law to insist on correct,
shares subscribed. answers. There are legal penalties for
. pai v a l u e XI"'
, d i r e c t o r - , Olin B. Smart tpresi- refusing to answer the census ques
nt ' . Lee ,\I Friedman <t reasurerl: tions or willfully giving answers that
are false.
! ’:")! H ! ’owei's i clerk >, Houlton.
Each enumerator is prohibited by
.Mr Smart, the junior member of the
:m v. company, has beep connected law from publishing or communicating
with ,\. (i. F"gg Co. for nearly 15 years any information obtained through the
and for 'he la t year has been their census regarding any individual or hi?
affairs. This obligation to secrecy like
t rn velin i: reptmer! titT i v .
Mr. Friedman i- the son of Simon wise applies to all persons connected
Friedman who iia- (men a resident of with the Census. After the schedules
mi lor 1" y.-ars, and who retired are all tilled out they are sealed up
11
n'.ar aro from the clothing bnsj- ,i ud sem to vVashington w here the
information is tabulated by means #of
machinery,
names being discarded
w hHesa ie
!i rai wi l l do
entirely.
No
person, therefore, need
with
headamply hasine
fear
that
his
personal affairs will be
I
lonlton.
m
disclosed or that the information given
w ill he used to harm him in any way.
It is expected that the work ot
naufiai.e id' Mrs.
Fli/.aheth
enumerating urban districts will be
and William Fatten took place completed iu two weeks and of rural
e la ft era (tome on Elm street district" in on" month, except where
turn aiterniKin, with only the severe weather makes it necessary to
diate r-datives of both families postpone activities.
A \1 Thompson ofiieiat
nt. Id
pi
me
.Mrs Fatten ha resided in Houlton
The next meeting of the Houlton
for flu- pa-d D-w years, and previous Music Club will be held at the home
to her marriage, was employed as of Miss Marion Cleveland, Court St.,
sub-spidy at Berman’s. Mr. Fatten has Thursday evening,, January Sth.
lived in 11mi 11nil for many years, and
The programme will consist of old
is a mason by trade, and has many songs and each member will dress in
friends who extend congratulations.
old fashioned costume.
They will reside on Elm street Fiano Duet
Menuet A ’Autique
where Mr Fatten lias a cosy borne
Florence Wheaton. Helen McKay

WHAT EVERYONE
SHOULD KNOW

4

NE1
1

PATTEN-ESTEY

HOULTON MUSIC CLUB

Trio :
"Ring out the false, ring in the true'
Madames Hughes, Robinson, Grant
'l lie regular m "ling of the Woman's
club will lie ! eld at Watson Hall Whistling Solo:
a, Annie Laurie
ii'"d .Monde}' afternoon at 2.,'H.
1). Coming Through the Rye
The program will be in charge of
Mrs. Orin Goodridge
th
musical committee, who have
Quartette:
’’Cousin Jedediah
a r r a n g e d a line program for the mem
Knox.
Crocket,
Mulcaster,
Dalton
bers
Solo:
“ An Old-Fashioned Wife
.W there will he important business
Mrs. Thaddeus Grant
previous to the program it is requested
Trio:
Medley of Old Songs
that members be present at 2.20 sharp.
Mandolin. Ukalele and Piano
Misses Clark. Cleveland and Buzzel
Solo
Selected
The annual meeting of the Ministers
Mr. Cleveland
Association was held on Monday, when |Double Quartett)
Selected
(he (-lection of officers took place.
j Virginia Reel:
S Club Members
| At the close of the programme old
Fresident, H. C. Speed.
! songs will be sung by the Club Mem
Vice President. E. (\ Jenkins.
bers.
Seoy. and Treas.. ( ’apt. Farmer.

HOULTON WOMANS CLUB

MINISTERS MEETING

governmental enterprises whieh were
ostensibly projected for the purpose ci
Mting the soldier ba- iv into . i.il li'e
which i.i realiiy v.m.o m voiy plans
,o waste public funds
lor l>ri rat
. aeiit. Kvents have proved that tic e
prophets of sanity wen1 right. So far
a.;
this country is concerned, the war
Subscription in U. S. $1.5U per year
has
destroyed very little and we are
la advance as required by law; in
not
going
to reconstruct very much.
Canada $2.0? in advance.
Single copies five cents

R AILR O A D

R E L IE F

The conference committee'
Advertising rates based upon guaran
, Ksch and Cummins railroad
teed circulation.

widely k.iouu um engineer,
m.inui e lu r tr and banker, also as the he.id
el' Cermuuy's famous General Kleetrir
. OIU;Si ‘1y .
i lie ■
’ Oil, .'-11 1 e: Ii I! g I O
1!ie;-,e m tr, ithv. now sounds a not'’
very different from that whieh w;r>
i '■ ai ay .• \ h,
heard when (hu man industry marched ing to (heir dignity" are coniinually
side by side with imperialism for th ■ losing lriends and making *•muni
conquest of the world.
With
t lie* aad losterng a : j>iri 1 of unliappiiiea
Kaiser out
of the way,
Walier ill themselves.
Ratlienau is free to pour forth the
vials of his sarcasm on tlic old catchI hr ability to find fault is consider
phrases about
Kultur. about
the ed oy some people as a sure sign of
inherent superiority of the Teuton superior insight, when in the majoiity
over all comers, about German’ys place ol eases it is only tin* indication < f
in the past and her command over the dial low ness, and ili nature. One <!••future.
,-erves as much credit for finding oni
Ill his latest hook, "Die N’euc Ge- the lovely traits in a character a,; for
sellsehaft," he tells us that
these lying in wait for its imperfections.
* £ +
produced "a people disciplined to the

on the
hills is
wisely keeping its own counsel, and
itered at the Post Office at Houlton no one can safely predict in precisely
for circulation at second-class
what form the proposed legislation
postal rates.
( will emerge.
The committee
has
AM •uMacrlptiona are D ISC O NTIN- been hard at work since the adjourn1ment of Congress for the holiday
VHU) wteen more than 3 months in arj recess, and it has not suffered for point of obsequious fawning, made
How many limes, when we were
! lack of advice from outside. In par mechanical as no nation has ever been children, did we yearn for the. time
—
—
...... ticular, the labor leaders have not and ready to lay down its life for the when we could lie "our own boss."
M. A. A. E L E C T S
; ceased their pressure for the reten Hohenzollerns." Today lie sees his. Vet after we reach t ie age of rcThe officers of the Maine Automo t io n of the roads in government con
countrymen "wonderful in adaptation, j sponsibility, how we long to go hack
bile Association for 1920 were elected trol for two years at least in spite
hut utterly incapable of invention, and and he children again to shift nDec. 30 and men prominent in all |of the President’s proclamation of
as unfit for commercial control of the sponsibilty on broad shoulders and
walks of life in the State, were chos their release on the first of March;
world as u .tazz band that had played have someone to help us over the
en to guide the destinies of this great i nor do they make any secret that what
nothing hut rag-time for a year would rough places.
organization through the centennial j they want is to pave the way for
be to perform the Passion of Matthew
year. Hiram W. Ricker, who has been |taking them over for good under the
on Hood Friday at a moment’s notice."
It is a great mistake to supposo
acting president for about two years. ] pium” plan
|How eloquent is wisdom alter the that the best work ol’ the world is
during the absence abroad, and since ! On the other hand, the program
j event! Had Germany been victorious done by people of great strength and
the death of Prof. George T. Files, was |which the American Bankers’ Asso
|” ot a signer of tin* manifesto would, great opportunities, it is unquestion
chosen Its head and he will make an ciation urges includes the return of
i have failed to exult over his part in ably an advaniage to have both tin sc
admirable official because of his won ! the roads to private ownership as
lit. And were the Kaiser still in power things, but neither of hem is a in <derful knowledge of Maine and high ! soon as practicable ; permission for
i even Walter Kathenau would be prai c-sify in the man who has the pinch;
way matters In the State. Hon. John i the consolidation of railroad proper
ling the efficacy of Kultur and rejoicing to achieve great results.
Some
ot
Clark Scates, who has been secretary ties under the interstate commerce
in tlm survival of the llohenzollei a
the
greatest
work
of
om
time
has
lie
:\
for many years, also resigned because commission, and for federal incor
done by men of physic; i feebleness.
of ill health, and In fact he has been poration:
exclusive regulation and
nway from the office, except at rare control, by the interstate commerce
W H A T T H E R A IL R O A D S N E E D
Do not be afraid to say complimentIntervals, for two or more years. Sev commission or some similar body, of
The railroad situation lias grown
The people who malm a lot of fus•ral new vice presidents were elected the issues of stock and bonds by rail more acute as the mouths have passed.
and bust !»• in t hi., wo Id never aand the directors now number 37 in roads and water common carriers;
For October, the latest month
for
stead o f 16 as formerly, giving the a government guarantee for six months whieh otlieial figures are available, tin* eomplish half as miudi or give nearly
association a much broader manage after the end of federal control of net net operating income fell to $7G.F*D7.- the same amount of p easttre as tlm
ment and covering far more effectivo j Cperatjng jllcome equal to the standard j 111,”., as compared with SI<>2,7DO,47S in quiet ones who attend strictly to busi
ness without fuss or noise, and pur
ljr every part of the State.
return for the same period under j October. 1917; and for tin* ten months
sue
the even tenor of their ways, at
Indications point to a very success government control; the extension of i ending with October, the decrease was
the same time consult tig the pleas
ful year. One important action taken the companies’ indebtedness to the ! front $S33,r»43,384 to
$1S1,0S2,;>" 1
yesterday by the new board was to government for; capital expenses f o r 1During a year and a half of federal ure of tlmir friends without making
ralae the dues. The association has from ten to twenty years, to run i control, the earnings have fallen about their kindness too uncomfortably e\i
spent many thousands of dollars dur serially: and the regulation by the half a billion dollars below the guaran dent
ing 1919 In the big bond issue cam interstate commerce commission of all teed standard rental; and there has
"Man proposes, God disposes" how
paign. In banding poles on highways interstate rates provided that the been a deterioration of maintenance
In Maine, and in giving each of its carriers, as a whole, shall he allowed ; and equipment, whieh will require an often we see tin- working out of that
numbers a Blue Book. General ex to earn an aggregate minimum and a outlay of hundreds of millions of dol law. And how many of us are inclin
piate s1lft has greatly increased dur net railway operating income equal lars to make good. Certainly, the ed to resent it. When some of our
ing the past two or three years and the to 6 per cent, of the value of their government has fallen far short of carefully thought-out plans "gang aft
aglae, ” we sometimes think that sour
a«ded earn wee declared necessary In j enUre' properU.>s.
keeping the promise whieh the Presi
cruel
fate is dogging our footsteps
aider to break even and continue the
Of these recommendations,
per dent made in its behalf, when it took
and
closing
our doors to success and
splendid program of work which the haps the most immediately impor- ()V<.r the roads, that investors in railorgan istion has carried on in the past. tant, not to say indispensable, is that road securities "might rest assured happiness. We forget that there j;
Om* who (’ail see the outcome of these
for a six months’ government guar , that their rights and interests would
same plans and who know- what is
A 8 TO 8 A L A R IE S
antee of net operating income. This he as scrupulously looked alter by
Instead o ’
Probably tbe highest salaried la is simply to allow the roads a chance the government as they could he by best for our own good
bor leader in tbe United States is to get upon their feet, after the gov the directors of the several railroad
Robert P. Brindell, who receives $1500 ernment drops them. They will need systems."
a month or $18,000 a year, an amount a little time to make their plans and
To a certain type of congressman,
eolad to him against his own protest to adapt themseives to the new con to say that any proposed hill "would
and unanimously pressed upon him. ditions, and six months certainly are h‘ lp the railroads," is enough to con
Samuel Compere, twenty-seven times not too much. There are a good many demn it off-hand. Apparently, he re
elected president of the American theorists of a certain type, in Congress gards the railroads as public enemies,
federation of Labor, receives only and out, who seem to look upon the who cannot be hit too hard. ();t the
$10,000 a year; before the war he railroads as public enemies, to he contrary, looked at as investm oits
resisted tbe movement to make his curbed and handicapped in all possible they represent the earrings and -ag
Mlary half that sum, and until lately ways. On the contrary it cannot he ings of millions ot Americans who,
be was paid $7500 annually. W arren too strongly emphasized that any though far from being speculators or
A 8tone who beads the Brotherhood policy which deliberately cripples tin* ‘bloated bondholders," or anything else
of Locomotive Engineers has a $10,000 railroads, piles up their obligations, that is financially obnoxi un-. have put
salary; T. V. O ’Connor of the Long discourages capital for Investment, and their hard-earned money, either direefshorem ens Union probably is paid compels them to stagger along with !y. or indirectly through sat ittgs haul'.'
equipment,
inevitably into railroad securities; and, looked
97K00, although rumor often credits Inadequate
him with much more; Hugh Frayne, |strikes a blow at the business and at as public ncecssities. their efficient

he ope, i ,
]..
r oi
fi looks
tempt ing . yet we miioi choose which
'Viii lollow. dm; omy thing
'an do
I hat which se.ans best
J!n'1
" ’ i:il ‘'"I' highest ideals
When uni arc tempted to worry 1 nd i ■-- .i.ug a
.rci om e the die
about something, write down
the <UM, we should not regret the step
euu-o of the worry on paper and that we have taken, if we do what seexub
i. i y :. • r 1 1 fi: c-.il !,1’ filO wool v, you
best to u at the time, that is all
11!1(1 it l.as laboil it \vay. Most of lus
that can he expected of us. And It
' i:. •.> i). .■ o,,y( D that no ’. or aipprobably is the best in the long run
1 .-nr or ovo iD that never tak< * plae
even though subsequent events will
Ami u oi ry is the qir'afi'-st enemy (of
sometimes lead us to think different
(.
Slid '’ , 11. ait 11 -(• i} ha ppi ae; •s. b
ly. 1*or these things are all
an conalter tiiis, when you an in< lined to
trolled by a higher Power
ich is
v.o!iy over next month’s rent or tie*
working only for our good
who
<rep
or the weather, o. miy of tilt*
ean see far better than we,
what
miihons of other thin
that <Cine up j that good is and in which direction
t vlire<
nd make lines on your face, write it lies.
timm down and see how they come
out. The large majority of them win
u. s. R. R. A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
never materialize at all and the others
Director General of Railroads
will till turn out for the best. Culti
vate this habit and after a while, you
will learn what a foolish slave worry
T IM E T A B L E
make-’ of all of us.

f

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
C o r re c te d to S e p te m b e r 29, 1919

So often to all of us comes the
titn when we mu q do •ide almost
unanswerable problems. ' wo (ocr-es
" 1.

'

i

Damp
days

T r a in s

New Masonic Bldg.

Brindell. whose name perhaps is the

Rant fsffQkr of all those in the list
above, is an especially interesting
labor representative, 41 years old, well
groomed and well dressed, working
anywhere from eight to sixteen hours
a day, and doing much unsalaried work
as chairman of the Building Trades
Council, with which are associated 150
occupations connected
v ith house
building. His own labor organization
is the Dockbuilders Union, connected
with the Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners.
He says he regards
strikes as the last resort always and
that be prefers to keep things running
smotbly and continuously
without
exposing his men to the heavy losses
that strikes always incur.

T A K IN G IT BACK

There are still signs of an unre
pentant Germany, not yet convinced
that she was in the wrong and eager
to justify herself, even to the ex
tent of planning to lift a defeated
militarism again to its feet
But
among the intellectuals of the Fatherland "Kultur" is slowly hut surely
abdicating its conceit and avowing its
error. From his office in Berlin, Dr
Hans Well berg has just » an vit sed the
German savants who in October. 191

jssue(j

notorious manifesto defend

ing their country's course in Hiie war.
The signers numbered fifi. but <mly 7s
of them are now alive, and Dr . Wohberg has received replies fromi .77
Six” ,en of the number persist fit fie a
a d h ' T e u t o th • db " mm t, ’.7’!’
have expressed
regret
t! ’
fi: '
appended their names, smim <> ’ ’
explaining that, with <
a
knowledge of its contents, tie 'v f i . •
their consent by tel* graph.
i r fi
E X I T R E C O N S T R U C T IO N
rest, ol' the “ S, Dr. W'dibeie
>a .
4 year ago wo were hearing a lot that most of them an
rest ra
»b o n U “ reconstruction.” The journals alse pi ide from publi l'- ,i a i ’ '
• f reform and uplift were overflowing h“ ir error of judgment." Calling th
with It. All sorts of projects, chimerial manifesto a tragic mistake," lie quote
and otherwise, were launched in Its rarl Haupt to th > *•(■< ( t tn.it t!
same, as If traditinal methods oL document, looked hack upon tin''.
4olng things had to be cast overboard the signors with horror," a d c-.v
aa a matter of course. There were “ they will he warned for t h*■ n- t <fi
aongressess
and
conferences t h e ♦heir lives against
the
imp’ imm
lias
crazed
country over, and at these gatherings gregariousness
which
the gllthtongued sociologists Informed |humanity for centuries."
vs that unless we promptly “ recon- j And this return of Germae p *
s true ted” our existing social order, and ■fessors to sanity is not the only cui
particularly the structure of Industrial j come of the new situation. Tin* busi
society, the returned soldiers would ness men are also awaking. Take th<
case of Walter Rathenau. who ha
presently do this for us.
T<r>*ay we hear a great deal less charge of his country’s raw products
ahout this infelicitous term. The re during the war. His father. FmJl v.n

For these reasons, what the rail
roads need is a vital national que.-tion. not to he lightly brushed aside,
hut to he treated broadly and intelli
gently
The railroads, a- statisticshow, are now hauling five rime-, a
much traffic as they did thirty y.vir
ago
The railroad freight trade’ in
191S was almost exactly twi e wh.fi
it was in lfioi;. To keep pace with
thi- increase in Imsiiies1, it is ole, i
oils that there must be a continue'!
ill’, estmellt of new Bind: i’l tie- ‘ ’.
pan-i otl of ra i 1n ia.1 ! a •■: i 11i •
1•i t!
years be fi ’ IV the u a r. tlm rail ima
were •Xp. •mlitiK a bout m.o",.... ......
year of new capital !for e\pati.-;o]
am!. unn b !•■ b. ■• a u -.• ol ian b pi t >■ r
t ii : u■ !.. ;; fi : a• t is .. P ; f ’’ i a •! ”•
th ' ”• W<' I r• ohli m■■! to ohtni
to. k
tbe II e.-.le .1 <:loi'a 1 til!'
I'M,:
i 11•>t•■
1 h••! ’ ’
I !i•• 11efioi! of a a r i <>!, i rM. fie ; p ’. • i
nmnf lia not Io I:>t up fie- lea:.,
i " 1’:•li»ut
l' a t . i 1: " a■! a ; :e.i 1i i i
f 1,,.
\
. t1 1
,,i.
I.I.. 1
1. t1', 1
. i ■1i fi • ■. v. 11! f". i a r
o a 11 •
\••i’y la*
blip

O F F IC E A T R E 8 IO E N C E
129 Main St.

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W. Shaw

ing.
Sensible men predicted Jong ago
that America after the w ar would be
fM j much like America before the
wnr. They protested against wild-cat
schemes of lend reclamation and other

.t ■•ria'
fin
v. b

a tender throat, frequent colds, impoverished blood,
loss of weight or lack of energy, are ail ear-marks
denoting lowered resistance. T h e system needs
i

c c’ jt: V*1
'- „

DR. W. B. R0BEN
P H Y S IC IA N

Suite 22, Mansur Block
Tel. 156

Houlton, Maine

FREDERICK G. V0SE, D. C.
C H IR O PR A C TO R

Chiropractic Adjustments Remove the
Cause of Disease
Suite S-9 Mansur Block
Houlton

JOHN P. COSTELLO

Made by Postum Cereal Co.BaitleCreek,Mich.

U N D E R T A K E R and L I C E N S E D
EMBALMER
\

Room 10 Mansur Block, Phone 516-M
Res. 17 Elm St., Phone 381-M

%\ 4
M-Jl

G R A D E

w

have bought it — 'J h ' v ;i
paid ffii* il
:nd wii* u: ; it for Lie

'.» v/ :
o i ,
0-5-

?cL to

usin

t:. —
...ikiOTi i
;• i.ui’ous
■jn Anmenn
urisui passed.
19*4

u;ed 47 tons of your 4*r ihis past season 1 1919
on per acre.

Our Green

Mountain variety averaged at least

ed fertilizers.

150 barrels per acre.

Use New England Animal Fc riiMeat

with

essential

They will grow

chemicals.

potatoes

In one day

with two diggers we dug out 900
barrels,”
Write for our illustrated book

quickly

“Profitable Crops”, showing results

and continuously and results will

and a section for the record of your

show their profitable value.

own crops.

Fairfield

ENGLAND

Use our high grade fertilizers if
you desire best results.

F E R T IL IZ E R

COM PANY

Poston, Mass.
B m i k : i of tli • Co solidat *d Kenderi- g Cc.
1. /.. M

•F' %j

‘ \V:

Growers in all our high-grade reiv

NEW

» ue ?’?:e do not S
■>." s taken *

iXULt.

Fogg Block

At Grocers and General Stores
Two S izes
Usually sold at is< and 25$

•: r e s t i v e p o w e rs

” S. & b. ci

D E N T IS T

This healthful table bevera g e
h a s n o t in c r e a s e d in p r ic e

Read what Murphy Bros., large

'■ 1’ I’

I/'tortitoru

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT

O S T E O P A T H IC

Potato Growers of Fort

T he e ic fi;' i

ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention to all buslnes6
Houlton,
M alna
Probate matters have Special
Attention

O N L Y

n11;<•i ■
and b<

A LINGERING COUGH

three or four times a %
of the ho J
linger
;;
consist"’” v

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON

Its rich flavor makes
it fully acceptable to
those who like coffee
but find coffee doesni
like them.

zers made from Bone. Blood and

•a

Houlton, Me.

■Mb

■. ■i
.
t ni >t
-ia'
•resent sit n;* t inn -a h M t i ; >■v
‘ o attract the needc lieu , pit a 1 !•
’nhtiilding the road
thev m u s t bi
■bio to rant a fair return upon fin
capital, and to do this they must hav*
turned soldier has not proved him one of W ile ’s “ men around the Kaiser" adequate rates of service.

self a trouble-maker, as so many of
o a r pugnacious radicals anticipated.
On the contrary, he has Jumped back
Into his old Job or found himself a
better one, and all he now asks Is
to be let alone. Not only that, but
the returned service-man is every
where proving himself to be the
staunch friend of law, order and
economic stability. His organization,
the American Legion, has thrown it
self into the fight against bolshevism
nafi nil its works. Certainly those
iconoclasts who expected the demobil
ised doughboy to start something on
this side of the Atlantic must by this
ttme have received a rough disillusion

HOULTON

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Postum Cereal

managementl is indispensable t<> all
formsof industry, and to the pubih
security, comfort and prosperity.

Sunday

Damp, foggy weather, the kind
that takes all the starch and ambi
tion out of you—when it’s not really
raining, just wet and chilly—that’s
the worst disease-spreader known.
To resist its unhealthy influence,
your bowels and digestive organa
must function perfectly. It is a
wise precaution to take a liberal
dose of “ L.F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
A few doses of this reliable old
family remedy will ward off many
colds and sore_throats, with their
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
consequent loss of time and income.
Its regular use will keep your sys
tem in excellent condition, and less
MISS MARY BURPEE
energy will be wasted fightingdisease.
The true “ L.F. ” is absolutly* safe and
SOPRANO
will benefit every mem
Teacher
of Singing
ber of the family. We
Studio Suite 22, Mansur Block, Houltaa
are constantly hearing
of cases where three
Telephone 292-J
generations have used
it continuously for all
disorders of £he stom
DR. JOHN 0. WILLEY
ach, liver, etc. Buy a
bottle from your deal
Osteopathic Physician
er today, 60 doses for
50c. “ L.F.” Medicine
Phone 244
Hours. 9 to 12-2 to 5
Co., Portland, Me.

w h e n th e ta b le d r in k is
c h a n g e d fr o m coffee io

industry of the country.

Except

8.28 a. m
Carifceu
Lim estone and Van Buren
9.23 a. m.— For Bangor. Portland and
Boston.
11.30 a. m . - F o r Ashland. St. Francis, F t
Kent, W ashburn. Presque Isle, Van
Buren, via Squa Pan and Mapleton
1.40 p. m.— For Dover & Foxcroft, Greenc
1 e’ Ban^or- Portland and Boston
6.26 p. in. -F or Bangor, Portland ana
Boston Buffet Sleeping C ar Caribou
to Boston.
8.02 p. rn .--For Fort Fairfield, Van Boren
Due H O U L T O N
8.19 a. m.— From Boston, Portland, B a n 
gor. Buffet Sleeping C ar Boston t«.
<fiuibou.
9.19 a. m.- From Van Buren. Caribou, Ft
Fairfield.
12.58 p. m - From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor, Greenville, Dover & Foxcroft
2.54 p. m. —From St. Fra nets. Ft. Kent
Van Buren, W ashburn. Prenque Isle
via Squa Pan.
6.21 p. m .--F ro m Van Buren. Limestone
Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
7.59 p. m. — From Boston, Portland, B a n 
gor.
Tim e tables giving complete infornaa
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
G E O M. H O U G H T O N , General Pawsenger
Agent, Bangor, Me.

C offee troubles
Vanish

an organiser of the American Federa
tion. works for $4500 and travelling
expenses; and Mareden G. Scott of the
International Typographical Union
gets $500 and traveling expenses,
although until lately his salary was
98000.

D a lly

Fr,om h o u l t o n
- l ,,r Fort Fairfield,

n s h a l l , <I r n c r a l . i c a t i ,

F o ri

F t t ir / ic h f
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he ■r uiess m n
an issue
potatoes ou th.
tree L.
this as v
ountrv.
of
tl
country, so t'.at ’.'.c.v we 'r » >' . • e d i 
such circ i stanc « 'loul. not
Ui
tion r uler \ r .v h i i Can ;i:ui
iiers
; . r.eee .• droppc ! m .1 all
sell l . ;
.toes i. i * . man..
> mir.
|America without let or hindrance, an i hands turn in to help secure that which
j with not only the advantage of a is so vital to all?
i lower production cost but
also
a | The Directors of the Federation are
[ lower transportation cost to our i perfecting plans whereby, if the people
will support it, the campaign to re|markets.
move
the present obstacle to our tariff
The consequences of this condition

CHURCH SERVICES
Free Baptist
U v . Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Merntng service at 10.30 A. M.
Bandar school at 12.00 M.
Young People’s mooting 0.00 P
■vening service at 7.00 P. M.
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
Afl are cordially invited to come and
mu* t ^ R.Rev.
e v . Mr. Jenkins
^ nig
night church prayer and
T e e flff
praise
~
m Im Service.

upon Aroostook farmers has not been ; measure and bring about a cooperative
felt materially for the reason that the ! working union with the' organized
of
1919 U. S. potato crop was short forty consumers leagues in the matter
million bushels and absorbed the distribution will lie c o n t i n u e d with
Canadian crop without substantially still greater vigor than ever.

Church of the Good 8hepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Rector
Sunday Services
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
Aleo on the first Sunday in the

affecting the price, but had tin* 1919
crop been up to average and t 1m*
market sluggish the nearly four
hundred thousand bushels of potatoes
per
month coming from
.New
month at 10.30
Brunswick through Maine to our
Merning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 markets would have made a difference.
■vening Prayer and Sermon at 7
Since the usual effect of a season of
Sunday School at noon
high prices is to stimulate production
the following season, it becomes
First Baptist
pertinent now to inquire what will our
Geurt St
market condition be next fall and
Rev. Heary C. Speed, pastor.
winter, especially if foreign countries
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
realize that our markets are open to
13.00 Bible School with classes for
them?

men and women.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
7.00 geepel song service and sermon.
0.00 Atftemeetlng.
Teesday eveaing at 7.30 mid-week
prayer service.
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday evenlay nt the close of the regular prayer
*moeting.
First Conoreoational
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Bible
elMses for men and women.
Yeung Peoples meeting at 6.15 p. m.
■vening service at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at

One of the results of the efforts of
the Federation’s committee to secure
the passage of a potato measure lias
been to discover that the Congress at
least the party that now controls its
policy, has decided no to pass any
protective tariff legislation until after
the coming of Presidential election,
which means two more years of crop
production in this county without any
assurance whatever that there will be
any market to dispose of them in.

The ability of the Federation to
serve the county well may he fairly
deducted from the easily demonstrable
fact that it has already saved to the
farmers more than a million dollar'
on the cost of fertilizer alone for 1920,
regardless of whether bought from the
Federation or other sources. In order
to appreciate tin* signifieence of this
fact and give the proper credit to the
Federation each farmer should figure
that ho is indebted to the Federation
to the extent of at least ten dollars
per ton on all the fertilizer that h
buys for his next crop. A part ot
that saving- he can well afford to in
vest in efforts to protect his next crop
market. Business men, thinking in
terms of the whole county’s welfare,
in the face of such chievements as the
Federation has already to its credit
should, for their own sake, give aid
and encouragement to the organization
in its work.
As a county we were never so well
prepared to give financial support to
public activities as at the present j
time. Shall we lose our opportunity? j
Aroostook Federation of Farmers
G. V. Brown

PAM

■EL PR SH IN G RETURNS
■0 HIS BOYHOOD HOME
' ’ ■noi : John J. Per .

, re*-

!

to his boyhood home in Laclede, Mo.
last week.

More touching even than

his farewells to the men with whom lie
served in France, and for

depth

of

feeling vieing with the acclaim aeeord,,,] fjjni jn ( ’on^ross was the reception

Linn county neighbors and th ou-ands when she and her husband conducted
a tavern.
assembeled in the yard
Before leaving for Lincoln, Neb., to
; .. ! tun ; ■...man . r of ,.i • Aumr.ran spenei Christmas General Pershing
expeditionary forces stood on tin* front expected to call on Mrs. Hewett, who ia
porch of the house where he was born. now an invalid and unable to leave her
A silver hiving cup, bought by old home.
friends, was added to Gen. Pershing’s
e'ollection of remembrances. It wac
eunbellislied with the four gold stars of
a general.

ol his former fellow townsmen. Aside
A public reception at tin* city
ill.
from the presence of the governor. w her. > G moral ’ershing si ook [Kinds
Frederick D. Gardine r. and a brass with as many persons as <ould reach
.
hand at the railway station. ( Jeneral him, •eo»*ived a gold medal fron Gov.
Gardiner on bel talf of the slat i and
rershmg s grreting w;is enii ely spoiltold Irn crowd some of
his expetaneous.
rione* ‘s ; s lead. r of Amori ea's greatLa ■led. was in gain attire. flags and est arm v . close. 1 the form 11i f ie S11I'
tri-co lore. hunting foi iiicil ; canopy round ing the general's visit.
over the town's single ■dreet ;in.) under
An im jortant part of th ■ me ll u at
that the general, with Gov. Gardiner, the .1 nut w was <i fried drie< 1 HJ)]) !e pie
Miss Ma \ Pershing, hi s sisei . Warren, which
vas pi .‘pared
fo
G*moral
his young son, Mayor Allen and a Pershing by "Aunt" Susan
Hewitt., j
group of friends of boyhood days, drove 7S years old. When he was a young- j
L) the old Pershing home for ;m old ster the general was fond of that par-J
time dinner.
fieular variety of pie and "Aunt" Su-;
Formality had been laid aside, as san has often said that he used to |
tar as was possible, for a day of hand "{tester her nearly to death for t h e m ” |
shaking and greeting of acquaintances
unseen since the general left here ,‘!S
years ago for West Point. After din
ner, however, Gen. Pershing addressed

Mad.e

109

years
is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only to

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne LINIMENT
A doctor's famous prescription — intern a)
and external use — for Coughs, C<ilds, Kor<
Throat, Grippe, b r o n c h i t i s , Tonsilite
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, rte.
A
safe, sure and satisfying a n o d y n e that
soothes, heal.*, and slops pain.
f

RIGHTS

r

rf o * TinK
-An** %r» t r

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a W

Right here is where the distribution
full of youth and health n v
problem becomes the farmers’ problem.
yours if you will keep yoi r s> -a
Congress is a body made up of
in order by regular 1.5 lok’tv
politicans. Both parties figure that
two-thirds
of the voters of the country ; GIVE 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
m
j dwell In the cities and make up what
Methodist Episcopal
ACRES TO SOLDIERS
we understand as the consumers of I
Returned soldiers in Canada have al
St
the country. The politicians figure
Whiteside, Pastor.
that the consumers are opposed to i ready acquired, either as a free gift or
FtfbUe worship nt 10.30 n. m.
any protective tariff on food stuffs, on money advanced by the dominion
[>■
The world - standard rei
hmdny School nt noon has or assuming that they believe that such government, about 2,000,000 acres of liver, bled P - .d v -• • >n 1 t .
rhieeee for men nnd women. a tariff serves to increase the cost of land. Recent reports issued by the sol enemies <d ' .e and l.r . 1” C
League meeting nnd clnee fer living. Of course the students of dier settlement board of Canada show ’ 796. All druggists, thname Gctrl M;
members nt 3.00 p. a .
political economy known better, b u t: how- rapidly the operations of that '.ook for Ilia
and (vcrt-p* ->o i
fo u r th Lengoe meeting at 6.16 i they realize the difficulty of making body are being extended and how great
! the consumers, the great mass o f ! a boon it is to returned soldiers. Up
Praise and Preaching, nt T.OO.
them, see it that way. Hence one . to Oct. 18, 38.851 returned men had
J. H. Lindsday, organist nnd party irf fearful and the other watchful. made application to the board for
iter.
One dreading to stir up the tariff certificates qualifying them to take
meeting nt 7.30 Tuesday muddle and the other fervently hoping : advantage of its offers. Of these no
Why give hard earned money
less than 29,474 had been accepted.
that it will.
The value of the loans approved is to the Fertilizer Companies?
It so happens that the consumers,
Christian Balance
given as $45,120,233. representing 13,- Huy better goods at lower prices
Sunday Service
nt Presbyterian themselves realize that the present 9*52 loans, making the average $329i».
Fse your own common sense
|system of distribution is at fault very
huveh, 11 A. M.
These loans are advanced for land
FIRST CHURCH OF HOULTON ! largely for the increased cost of farm purchase, improvements, stock and and save money by ordering
food products. They really do not want
equipment, and to settlers on their your chemivals of the Federa
Unitarian
; to see the American farmer suffer'4
tion.
own land for various purposes.
Military Street at Kelleran
jfrom foreign competition, because)
Preaching Service regularly every ; they know that so far as the city made : The hoard estimates that if 50,000
These are the prices for High
alternate Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
I good are concerned he is a consumer! settlers are located under its srheme, tirade materials delivered to the
In Remember on the 14th and 28th
of their products, and to reduce his then, the average loan being $300",
Sunday School every Sunday at 12:00 purchasing power means to reduce the the total amount of money placed in Locals:
4-8- 4
$48.00
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
i prosperity of the cities, so that under this way will be in the neighborhood
114 Cenrt Street
Tel. 186-W I a free trade situation, even assuming1of $150,000,000.
4-8- 6
53.00
The number of returned soldiers
4-8- 7
55.50
, that they might be able to make a
small saving by sending their money granted land up to the end of October
4-6- 8
56.00
Jout of the coyntry, (which is not the was 5000. The average grant being
46-10
61.00
FARMERS fact) they would be making a general lfio acres, this represents a total of
587
60.50
Two-thirds of the
The question of a protective ta riff; economic loss more than offsetting 800.000 acres.
5-8- 8
63.00
soldiers
getting
land
have exer-isod
•A potatoes has become indissolubly their small gain.
their
civilian
rights
of
entry
for
a
We
do
not
employ
traveling
welded into the question of distribuThe consumers organizations are
lion and together they present them- grappling
with
the
distribution homestead, which represents another salesmen and agents to sell on
eelvee for solution.
problem. It is up to the farmers to 112.000 acres.
commission.
Place v our order
W e are all familiar with that popular help them, and in the spirit of c o
with your nearest Local and
•Id camp meeting song, “ What Shall operative mutual helpfulness the ensave the salesman’s commission.
(he Harvest Be?’’ in making a practical ; dorsement of the consumers’ organizaThese prices are subject to
baslness application of it we are : tions for our tariff measure will not
slight changes but are as like
striving to supply all the required be difficult to obtain. Such endorseK IL L T K E C O L D AT
•ondltions to insure the harvest. There 'ment will take potatoes, at least, out
ly to be lower as they are to be
O N C E W IT H
is another song remaining to be of politics and both parties will cease
higher.
written, the title of which should b e , to manipulate it as such, and promptly
B I L L ’S
“W h a t Shall the Market Be?” As pass our bill.
producers of a big potato surplus, j n was one of the primary purposes
which w e depend upon for our 0f
the Aroostook Federation
of
prosperity, the conditions under which Farmers to take up the matter of
they are to be sold are as important distribution in an
aggressive
and
as the conditions under which th e y ; constructive manner, when it got to
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
— in tablet form—safe, sure, no
are to be raised. Heretofore we have jtt foot under existing conditions it
opiates—-breaks up a cold in 24
devoted all of our labor and invetet- j become? a vital issue to the farmers
hours— relieves grip in 3 days,
k Mon ty back if it f. its. Ti e
ment to the production problem and 0f Aroostook, and
as the
potato
genuine box ha, a l- !
top w i t h
Mr.
e "
(n iited to luck to find a profitable j industry is the foundation of our
picture.
market for our crop. Can we afford ; country’s presperit it becomes equally
A t A l l Druir f tnr*m

5

GOLDMESA?.

a package
before the war

c a package
during the war

5
5ca

package

Farmers!

NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
UNITED

AROOSTOOK FEDERATION

COLDS breed and
Spread INFLUENZA

CASCARAWQUININI

Aroostook Fed. of Farmers

M VW W W W M AVi

In the orchard you pick the kind of

to lin g e r neglect this Important, yes, j ......... ......
vital, part of our potato Industry?
;

......................

_

__

W hen the Aroostook Federation of

i r t ” r no“

nQr;Laay:,:: HAVE: y o u a n a c h e o r p a i n ?
An Old Family
Doctor's
Favorite
Prescription

menace to the Aroostook potato
tadnstry involved In the present
system of free trade and appointed a
eommittee to see what could be done
te secure the return of a protective
tariff. They realizd that the industry
had been developed under a protective
tariff o f 25c per bushel, which it had
enjoyed for practically all the years
of Its existence up to 1914, when the
so called Underwood tariff law went
Brio effect, and that, as our cost of
production was much higher .than in
Oaaada, we could not compete with the
Dominion on a corapetatlve market
without selling at a loss. The Under
wood law fixed a 10% ad valorm duty
otn potatoes, which meant 10% of the
value of the potatoes when imported,
hut provided that countries which had
no tariff on our potatoes should not
he subject to such tariff. Canada re
pealed her tariff on potatoes in 1917
this automatically placed her

S o# *After you eat—always taka

pATONIC

Instantly relieves Heertboro,B!oeteaCeavy reeliag. Stops food souring.
Repeating, and all stomach miseries.
2AT0NIC to the bwt rwMdy. T« m of tbouaaad* wondwfoil* bmMfltod. Only coat* » cont

Ptr tale by O. P. French A Son
HeeJten, Maine

Hu

That moans in kuna* ion.
renmdv fur anvt

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL
Oils that penetrate - gums that lmal
It gets to the si■■k spot 1ik•* nothing
else. Try it. Time-tried and tested.
Sold everywhere.

At a Glance You Will Be Able to Distinguish
the Dikeience Between Our Method of Pressing
Clothes and the “Old Time Methods
Used by Others”

T IS EASY ENOUGH
TO LEARN
THE DIFFERENCE

W e give your clothes the
body shape, better creases
thoroughly uniform finish.

Cleaning
THE

Repairing

M A IN E

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Sherman, in the County of
Aroostook, for the year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Sherman aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me for collec
tion for said Town on the 30th day of June, 1919, remain unpaid; and notice
Is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Town Hall in said Town, on the first
Monday in February. 1920, at nine o’clock A. M.
Name of Owner

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest
and Charges

Description of Property

Jos. T. Piper
Starch factory buildings at Sherman Mills on lot 31
John Kelly
House, store, stable and let on Aroostook road
December 13, 1919.
351

Collector of Taxes

of

JERE O’ROAK,

the

Town

William Tell
Flour

of

and we go
K«'t it

right

to

the

fields

to

Tim l>ig W ILLIA M T E L L mill is right
in the heart of the richest, whoatgrmving country in the world.

COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS
OF

want the pick of the wheat for

natural
and a

DRYSDALE PRESS SHOP
Opp. Snell House, Houlton

STATE

apples you want.
In the market
you take what the dealer has.
We

$124.80
31.20

Sherman

Wo go into th** fields thorn -fives and
pick just what wo want

tlm \ery best

nf the season's crop.

And you see the result in a bigger
loaf and a more delicious flavor when
von hake with W ILLIAM TELL.

/le tte r t e ll y o u r ( lro v e r t o d a y —W illia m
It ro.sts no wor< to ux>' the In xt

T e ll

rM i
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foot

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

('ountv of Aroostook to be held at
Houlton. in said county, on the third
Tuesday of April, 1921); that ho may First
LIBEL FOR D i V O ^
'i
oewing
Mac h•ne and
To the Mnn .In:-tin* ol' t lv Sr,pit ■in ’ tin'll and there appear and defeint if
md ,i f(>r s, ■ al a lia rga i a
,Judiriii 1 ('unit, no ;l io or hold ;i: lie sees lit.
l>\ <
Osgood.
LESLIE ( ’ CORNISH.
lit ulto.i, in the County of Arno took
Comes Back Strong Though
A fte r
Chief
Justice
of
the
Supreme
Judi
n
'
i id St;it,• of .'iai.io:
Diamond Prices are higher than ever
T a k in g T anlac— Is On Job Every
Court.
in the world's history, hut they ari'
Vella C. Howard of Easton in said
Day, Now
A true copy of libel and order of
County of Aroostook, respectfully re
lower at Osgoods than at any other
store.
presents that on the twenty-second court thereon.
Attest: MICHAEL M. CLARK,
“1 had been in wretched health for day of December 1909 at Presque Isle <>1
Clerk. To Let— Comfortable furnished rooms
in said county she was lawfully mar
six years before I began taking Tanlac’ ried to Perley II. Howard, that ever
in the Hughes house, so-called, with
hot-water heat, electric lights, hath,
said Will M. Upton, living at
144 since said time she has conducted her
etc., 1 min. walk from Post Office,
Francis strut t, Portland, Me., recently. self towards said Libelee as a faith
Cor. Highland Ave. and PEasant
ful,
true
and
affectionate1
wife
but
that
“I suffered something awful from
Mteel.
ltf
said Libelee regardless of his marriage
indigestion," he continued, ‘‘and had covenant and duty, on the 4th day of
For Sale— One Long Sled, One set Boh
scarcely any appetite at all, and when December, 1916, utterly deserted your
.-Eds. the famous Rowker's Stock> V/
1 did manage to force down a little Libelant without cause, and that said
m
bridge Fertilizers, one double key
desertion
has
continued
to
the
present
something I would
be
in intense
board Smith Premier
Typewriter,
time, being more than three years,
complete ofliee grill work fence with
misery for hours. Gas would form and during which time he has contributed
lock-door. Geo. A. Hall Co.
I would bloat terribly and I would have nothing to her support:1
45.1
That your Libelant has made diligent
such pains in my stomach they would
inquiry,
but
that
the
residence
of
said
nearly drive me wild, and they were
N O R T H E R N M A IN E PATR O N S
Libelee is unknown to your Libelant,
M U T U A L F IR E I N S U R A N C E CO.
so bad it was impossible for me to and cannot, be ascertained by reason
The Annual Meeting of the Northern
stand up straight. I also had sharp able diligence. That there is no col
Main Patrons Mutual Fire Insurance
pains in my back that were so bad lusion between them to obtain a di
Company will he held at the Secre
vorce;
but
that
your
Libelant
believes
when they struck me they would near
tary’s office, Presque Isle, Wednesday,
that said bonds of matrimony ought
ly take my breath, and it seemed as if to be dissolved, wherefore she prays
January 14, 1920, at 10.20 A. M., for
the election of Directors and any other
my back was breaking in two. I felt that a divorce may be decreed.
business, that may come before said
tired and worn out all the time, and . And your Libelant further prays
to greet you at any time and it gives 1meeting.
that
she
may
have
the
custody
of
their
finally got in such bad shape I had to j
ERNEST T. MeGLAUFLIN,
minor child, named Percy L. Howard.
us pleasure to tell you how we can
quit work and for a whole year I was
252
Secretary.
V E L L A ( ’. HOWARD.
save you money and make your old
unable to do anything. I had tried all
Signed and sworn to before me this
apparel look as good s new. Our
hinds of treatments and medicines, but '29th day of December, 1919
FRED
P.
W
H
IT
N
E
Y
.
1
work in
none o f them did me any good and I
1
Notary Public. L. S j
was very much discouraged.
(L. S.)
’
!
C L E A N I N G A N D P R E S S IN G
“I had heard so much about the good
Supreme Judicial Court i
is
always satisfactory.
We use
Tanlac was doing others I decided to
In vacation, Ubulton, December ;’»0, 1919 j
modern
methods
and
get
all
wort,
try it, and from the very start I began
In this action it is ordered by the j
to improve, and as I kept taking it I court that notice he given said Liblee. i out promptly
kept getting better, until I finally by publishing the libel and this order ' When can wo call for your soiled or
.
.. .
f
.
. , ouv. of court three successive weeks in the
Mk ' ih and
wrinkled garments9
roeOTered entirely. I am in good health , Houlton Times, a newspaper primed
(<vpy>

WAS DOWN AND OUT

C L A S S IF IE D ADS

FOR A WHOLE YEAR

A

m

w

j

now and feel so strong and well I and published at Houlton in said
am able to work every day. My County of Aroostook, the last publicaappetite is good and I never suffer any tion to be at least thirty days before
the next term of this court in said
bed after effects from what I eat. The
pains in my stomach and back never
trouble me now, and, in fact, I feel j
just like a new person.
i
“My wife also suffered from indiges- i
tibn very badly, and finally got so she i
. _ _
_
- T
.
could hardly retain a thing, not even ]
f • J A N U A R Y
a glass of water, and as she had seen j
’
how Tanlac benefited me, she began i
taking It, and now she can eat any
thing she wants and everything agrees
with her perfectly. W e both praise
Tanlac whenever we get an op
portunity, as it certainly has been of
great benefit to us both.’’
Tanlac Is sold in Houlton by Munlie’s West End Drug Store. Island Falls
i # 8. R. Crabtree, Fort Kent by Stan
l y Burrill.—Advt.

AR O O STO O K M U T U A L FIRE I N 8 U R -!
ANCE COM PANY
The Annual Meeting of the Aroos-1
V
took Mutual Fire Insurance Company !
will be held at the Secretary’s office, ‘
Presque Isle, Wednesday, January 21, j rx
>.
1920 at 10.30 o’clock A. M., for the y o n 1
election of Directors and any o th e r!
business that may come before said j

NAZIM OVA

To

i ru THU B R A T

j)

miss a real treat.
Some of the best pantomine
acting is revealed in the work of Nazimova

testing.
ERNEST T. M eG LA U F LIN ,S ec y. Admission 17 and 28 cents

let— Furnished

rooms, heat, light

Capable Girl for General

in a family of two.
TIMES office.

hath and tel., also one unfurnished
room. Tel. 127 W.
li p
The Opening Sale of Anderson’s New

Shoe store in the Fox Rlock. starts
Saturday A. M.. Jan. 17th.
21

Tic

makers

wanted

at

once.

Apply

to Jas. S. Peabody, Bangor street.

Housework

Apply to

U

Houlton Flour and Feed Mills ( T h *
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 47n
W . E. Carr, Prop.
If you need your repairing done the

same day take it to OsgomTs Four
Man Repair Shop.

For Rent— One large window and several hundred ft. of floor space. Dalton
A Leighton, 69 Main Street
fFttf

Coupons for typewriters ribbons may
he exchanged at the T IM E S office

for any machine.

47tf ,
Osgood the Jeweler wishes to thank
his friends and patrons for the
No long
excellent business given him in 1919.

Osgood the Jeweler replaces

broken

spectacle lenses same day.
waits or Big Price's at Osgoods.

For Sale— Dry soft wood e ither four

foot or shorter. Prompt delivery.
Prices right. Alfred Cottle.
Tel.
212- 2 .
Tel 352-J when in need of an experienc

ed painter, or automobile driver, who
is also capable of making repairs on
car.
V. J. 21 p

Nice warm comfortable rooms to let.
only a step from the Post Office.
Apply to C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
or at TIMES office.
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Newspaper may be left at the
TIM E S Office, where the lowest
price can be obtained.
A

W a n te d — A limited number of
to tutor, mathematic'-; pivfcrr.
Eva 1,. Tozicr, 60 Pearce Av<

valued

subscriber

says

“Every

time that I have used these columns
for selling articles, they have been
successful." T ry them.

c 27 1

W e w ill call and get your storage bat
tery any place in town and take care
A good paying position for
of it during the winter.
Houlton

Man W anted to

sell

seeds

in

each

county.
a man acquainted with farming,
Battery Service. Tel. 524.
i:.\n-rice
not necessary but hon•- ;ty and industry are. Steady work. T y p e w r ite r Ribbons fo r all machines
Cobb Co.. Franklin, Mass.
as well as Carbon Paper made by
41 p
Webster— There’s none better. C a ll’
or send to TIMES Office.

OF T H A N K S

Aroostook, ss.
( ’ourt of Probate in Vacation
December 26. 1919.
A certain instrument., purporting to
be the last will and testament of John
■Watson, late of Houlton, in said ■
County deceased, having been pre
sented for Probate, public notice is
hereby given to all persons interested
: that they may appear at a Proba’ e
(1ourt to he held at the Probate Office
in said Houlton, on tile Third Timsday of January, 1920 and show cause
if any they have, why said instrument
should not be proved, approved and
allowed, as the last will and te -.ta
meat of said deceased.
All jvtsoi
may govern themselves accordingly
This notice to tie published tli roe *,
weeks successively in the Houlton
Times, a newspaper published in said
County, prior to said Third Timsday
of January. 1920.
NIC HO LA S F ESSEN I ) E N .
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest: PA R K E R P. BURLEIGH.
252
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Brunswick P. O. 1-2 miles to rural Merchantsand Professional men do not
have to buy coupon books for type
school. Fine for dairying and p.Aato
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
raising, 500 cords good hard wood
on stump with lumber for home u-e
the TIM E S office as you need them
10 acres, level fields can be machine
worked.
cuts 25 tons of hay. Farm for sale situated only two miles
Complete with 9 cows, 100 quart milk
from City Hall, Bangor, Maine. Not
route, 50 hens and various farming
able to do any hard work is cause
tools $8000. Can quote price on
of selling. Inqluire of F. L. Street.
farm alone. Halt water within 5
Dyer Brook, Me. In care G. N. P. Co
miles, best of state and Federal
45Bp
roads in ever direction. Village pop.
about 9000, good markets, best of
schools and Rowdoin College. Have Public stenography and bookkeeping
done by Alda Greeley, formerly
other just attractive propositions.
Commercial Instructor at Beals
C. L. Douglas. Real Estate bought
Business College, Bangor. Room 4
and sold, Room 4 Odd Fellows Blk.
Frisbie Block or telephone 14SW
Brunswick, Me.
41
44tf

S T A T E OF M A IN E

S'*

Inqui?
lit

For Sale— No, 116. Farm 2 miles from

CARD

-

of Mrs. A. E. Klein.

Jeweler.

To all our friends who sent flowers
and expressions of sympathy during
the sickness and death of our loving
wife and daughter, we extend our heart
felt thanks and gratitude. We wish
particularly to thank the singers, and
all others who so willingly helped us
at tin's time.
Wendell A. Sharp
Mr. end Mrs. Samuel J. Moore
lip

9 th

For Sale- -O n e white Go-cart.

r*.;t r

You can still afford a Diamond Ring W a n te d — A capable housekeeper in i
if you will huy it of Osgood the
fttmily of 2. Apply to TIMES office.

HOULTON
H ID E
&
W O O L CO.
24 K e n d a l l St., H o u l t o n , M a i n e

Room 10, Mansur Block

HOULTON GRANGE

H

A Jackins, .Market Square

and

COSTELLO & SULLIVAN

The Temple

Houlton Grange will hold a regular i
meeting on Saturday, January 10, at
HhSO A. M. Regular business at the j
morning session.
In the afternoon the officers will be j
Installed by Deputy H. B. Crawford.
Ladles please bring baskets for a
picnic dinner.
Members are especially requested to
he present.

W a n te d — Office desk or table. Jackins

t

WE ARE GLAD

C L A S S IF IE D ADS

Chiropractic
T h e S c ie n c e th ^it g o e s d i r e c t 
ly to th e r o o t o f d is e a s e a n d

REMOVES

THE

CAUSE

E x p la n a t o r y
lite ra t u re
o n
re q u e st.
C o n s u lt a t io n F r e e

F. G. VOSE, D. C„ - CHIROPRACTOR
S u it e 8 -9

M a s o n ic B lo c k

H o u lto n

Register.

A

=11

Four Shows

January G a r m e n t
PV

Houlton Trust Company

D

$1,816,000.00
$2,030,000.00

Deposits
Resources

S

A

L

D

E

Every Coat, Suit, Skirt, W aist must b e
closed out

D E P O S I T S

Ladies this is a rare opportunity to secure a*

1908
$ 201 ,000.00

stylish, dependable Coat or Suit at a big discount

1910

from our regular low prices

44 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

$25
Style L i u if lt fV n^ Oac XtlSc ° ne lot ° f $2° and
Coats Now $13.98
One lot of $30 and $35
and Suits
Coats Now $25,00

1912
6

8

3

,

0

0

0

.

0

0

1914

are advance styles,
A A splendid assortment of siivertone
Coat or Suit bought now Coats at $29.50. This lot of up-to-

839,000.00
1916

assures

9 7 4 , 000.00

-------------------- —

6

Garment
Headquarters

, 0

0

0

date Coats are $10 to $15 under
price.
All high class Coats and Suits to
close out at $35 and $37.50
Closing out prices on all
Dresses, Waists

1920

1

stylish,

years to com e.

1,550,000.
, 8

a

satisfactory garm ent for

1918

1

you

. 0

Sale N ow Ready

0

Skirts,

Outing Gowns, House Dresses,^Cor
sets, Kimonaf Aprons, Petticoats
All wool Serge Suits for Spring—
save $10 on every Suit — Prices
$17.50
$22.50
$27.50
J

---------------- OFFICERS

O n Gilpatrick, President
Jag. K. Plummer, Vice President

W ilford Fullerton, Treasurer
Hamilton H. Dyer, Asst. Treas.

D

DIRECTORS

LEOD

Samuel Lane, H. O. Hussey, Geo. A. Gorham, Geo. S. Gentle, Edwin
L. Vail, E. E. Milliken, Delmont Emerson, James Archibald, Beecher
Putnam, Frank A . Peabody, S. L. White, I. E. Seavey, Chas. H. Fogg
On the corner

in

w w i—iil

J IL ,

Over Hallett-McKeen Co.

nr
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OF L OCAL I N T E R E S T
Tne Portland Auto show takes place m F E A l U R E T U R N S
on March 1— 6, 1920.
Mrs. Edith Grant left Tuesday mornfb g for Boston where she will spend
New W onder Serial is Produced Like
tile winter.
Mrs. Nora Taber left Saturday for
a Big Feature Picture
Boston, where she will enter a hospital
One of the greatest serials ever

IN THE NEW SERIAL
LIGHTNING BRYCE

lo r an operation.
I made will be seen at the Dream
The merchants about town are busily Theatre next Friday and Saturday.
aagaged making their
wentories o f stock.

in - 1 "Lightning Bryce” is ‘he name of this

annual

serial, and there wil

PAGE FIVE

'
C • '••• • '> :.i
L . . \\ ii:Cusid 1
S iG u A K A F F A S O A O iM Y
d* livi ivd ;; >:■ ",t-ir'.- address.
Viie rosiden' alumnae ami active
•'*l
•'
1 i ' ■ l •■: ; i'. d a ;;oIo
iiuuiilH■i-.s of Sigmn Kapi a Soroiity
AIr- f-’-n. :i , (.:■ : ; :
a Lmlmr
wane delight fully enterlaineil at the
gradu'tl'' and no . m ( ri«■ Suite olu
home of Mrs. ( ’has. P. Barnes, Thurs
Local si all oi ii.
.'poke <000 to u. .
day evening, January 1. The only outThe basket 1all game Thursday
ol'-town member present was Miss
evening ■>* t \\**<■1j 1’atten Town Tonm
Helen Cole of Waterville,
who
is
and H. H. s. was \«-ry exciting the
tra\cling secretary for the Little
score being 11’ to 1!) in favor of us.
Wanderers' Home. Plans \j»ere made
There was also a game between
for a luncheon to be held during the
Houlton Town Team and tin* local
Easter vacation, also for the organiza
college students. The score being 26
tion of an Aroostook Alumnae Chapter.
to 22 in favor of the Town team.
The following committee was ap
The practicing for the skating rink
pointed: Mrs. C. P. Barnes, Mrs. N.
Mrs.
proves a great success. Many
Tompkins
Esnostine
Davis,

be fifteen epi-; Mildred Dudley, Louise Buzzell. Elaine tickets are being sold.

We wish you
B. B. Anderson left Monday night |8odea *pjie 8tory was laid in the West Wilson and Hazel Whitney.
*° (0Ine an(l
l)a>' ^ e debt.
I g r Boston where he will purchase the j ftnd ^ jg said tkat tjiere are a great
The following resident members j Monday morning Miss Tryon deliverMock for his new ptore.
jmany feature touches to this serial were present: Mrs. C. P. Barnes, Mrs. ed a speech on Nature Study connectA class Of 12 candidates received the j that ftre seldom seen in serIajs
j Mildred Dudley, Mrs. Nathaniel Tomp-1ed with our Walking Club
It was
IMO o f baptism at the First Baptist,
------------------kins, Elaine Wilson, Emma Pearce, -very interesting.

° ™ h ° n t u" d,£ eT r * ' ^

_

i

:hec a tic! Pains of rl.eumutism arw
no ) » -rittan< a11v, !mt only temporarily,
I e Ij -Yl'i by evtcrna 1 remedies# Wbv
not Use
1 W will .sillily at ||.I,st tun gSg. "SSriT*
r-nu-.ly lloo,,1 s
.>
.sat apanllu, umdi coiTeets the ueiditv
hours a day and more it necessary.
of the- blood on which rheuniatisiii
See. 2. We will listen attentiv*!v depends and cures the disease?
and try to absorb everything that the
---------teachers tell us. during school hour:
tit.
or out.
See.
We will try to see the pracj ieal and everyday applications of the
things we study, and put them into
Boys’ Winter Caps, Gloves, Shoes.
use whenever we can.
Rubbers, Knit Caps, Oversocks, Boys'
Article 4.
Men’s
Sec. 1. We will (inter with enthu- Overcoats 12 to 20 years.

SAVE MONEY

siasm all games, sports., and contests Handknit Mittens, Oversocks, Single
|which are worthy of our efforts, and

Coats, Vests Sizes 34-86.

carry them through to a successful
termination.
lees than cost.
^(,c 2 . At all times and at all
places we will remember

CHARLES A. MOORE

F. A. B„ ’20

E in b l e m

BANGOR CONCERN MOVES
TO NEW QUARTERS

/

y e w c lr y
Don’t put off any longer wearing the
emblem of the order with which you
are identified.
Our collection of pins buttons rings,
lockets etc., for men has been care
fully selected, for the fraternal man
wants the insigna he wears to be cor
rect.
We have emblems for more than a
dozen different orders. If we haven't
yours we can get it for you— and in
the stle you like best.
Gold lapel buttons cost but 60 cents.

Shaw

N . H. store of the B. S. Green Bros. Co.

________________

arrived here Monday for a few days
vM t
T h e ice crop that is being harvested
1ft the HoulUra Ice and Coal Co. is of
excellent quality, all clear blue ice 21
O r.n t

left

this

week

HOULTON TRUST CO

j

The annual meeting of the Houlton
Trust Co. was held on Tuesday at in
A. M.
'
The officers of the past year were

for j reelected and the reports of the final-

■others Aroostook to the Interest of
hto candidacy for Sheriff of Aroostook

“ “f

,ae W11‘ bc
*>y their ad. in this issue. Is a
record to be proud of.

____ _

O tm n tj.

It was voted by the Trustees to pay

Nearly all of the college students
« h o h a ra been home for the holidays 2^ on dall>' balances of over $500.
retimed to their respective
Improvement* In Quarters

Will be sold

FOX BROS. COMPANY

‘‘play fair,
ind may the best man win.”

.Ernestine
Davis,
Vivian
Skinner.
a representation from
each room
j1 (^harles
a life-long
Charles A>
A. Moore,
Moore, a
life-long resident
resident: Louise
Louise Buzzell, Margaret Wilkins, which were considered the best, reso
iof Houlton, passed away Thursday at j Hazel
Whitney,
Marion
Buzzell, lutiomsfor the high school.
Those
! the home of Mrs. Harper on Riverside |Dorothy Mitchell, Elizabeth Smith, fromthe seior
room were as follows:
„*reet with
with whom
whom he
he boarded.
boarded.
! Margaret Hanson, Doris Purinton, Rita
1j street
To day is the 1st of January, 1920.
For the past year Mr. Moore has j Wheaton and Eleanor Wilkins
In civil reckoning this means that the
been in poor health, although able at
Earth has completed another revoluW . p. Clark, deputy Clerk of Courts^ ;^jmeg
t)0 ab0Ut town and only recentton in its endless journeying around
w as confined to the house last week
hc obliged t0 remain In his
the Sun. H. H. S. began its new rev
with an attack o f Tonsilitis.
!home
olution hist September, but this lapse
Mr. m l Mr*. Alex Cummins spent j Mr Moore was bom on „ [arm on
Ever increasing, business has obliged
of tim<> has given us an opportunity to
« * > week-onl
W ashburn with t h e l r l ^ FoX(, roft roa(, Aug 6 ls39 and one of Maine’s best known, most
note and think of our faults, so that we
«M g h t e r . Mrs. W illiam Duncan.
I during his life time the greater p a r t , re“ able wholesate houses to move
are better able to form our resolutions
Miss Agnes Monahan and Miss
From the very first, as one has well
of it was spent in this town. He was
now than we were then. A lter careful
Marguerite McLaughlin have returned
a carpenter by trade, a skilled work said, ‘‘Quality goods, a square deal and consideration we have decided that the
Barn a visit with relatives in Caribou. ! man and did much contract work in the best of service” have made their
following articles will make H. H. S.
lira. Joseph Bernstein and children i this vicinity.
business grow like the snow-ball of
a bigger and better school.
H it last week for New York, where I His wife died several years ago. school days.
Article 1.
She w ill visit her mother for a month.
Thurston ami Kingsbury Co., known
, .
. ; He is survived by one son Fred of
See. 1. We will not throw paper on
folks and folks who visit
Derechel
Esq. was n ugus^a ^gomerviiie, jyjass wbo arrived here to Maine
the
floor.
_ _
week
appearing
before
the
Maine folks, by their well known trade
Monday noon to attend the funeral.
See.
2. We will not carve our names
•Qtvernor and Council on a pardon
Service was held from St. Mary’s mark. T and K, have taken up new
Ot herwi se
quarters in the block 4S to :T2 Broad °n the scats or de-s
. .
Church Monday, burial being made in
St , Bangor, Me.
mar any school property.
ft. Q. Orson, m gr. of the Manchester |Ey
„ cemctCTy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crawford were
Mi Island Falls on Saturday to install
M e officers of the Grange.
Thos. V. Doherty was in Augusta
„ .
M st week to attend a meeting of the
Democratic State committee.

orderly in the hale
noon and nigh’ .

mor.m
A * t i, !

Increased facilities are offered in
See.
W«* will keep tin- lahorasize tmdconvenience of building,
tories clean and neat,and always
Wharfage
facilities
an1 now
un- 1pick up after
an exp -ninem, andunder
excelled.
no condition allow tli ■ teacher to do
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., started the house-cleaning
business in 1884 as a partnership Article 2
between Mr. W. L. Thurston and Mr.
sec. 1 During a recitation v.e will
R. A. Kingsbury.
not w h i s p e r , throw notes (,r otherwise
Eight years later, the quarters just cause a commotion which would dis
vacated were taken over. While eon- turb the teacher ami e:rme inefficiency
ducting a wholesale grocery, the in th*' ( laws n oun
concern is without doubt best known
Sec. 2. W e will trv to conduct oiirfor
unusual specialties.

J. D. P erry
,/r //■( Irr find <))>[<>nif trisf

M a r k e t S</.. lffndt<jn

Years ago it was appreciated that
The contemplated repairs on the
•ohoola.
quality products such as quality coffee,
bank's quarters commenced Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Murray of
A new directors room will be made teas and extracts would find a ready
Portland arrived here Saturday, called
market
t o r e by the illness of Mr. M u r r a y s 1" 1 the b»*>ment. with stairway leading out of the present directors room,
The T and K label trademark, so

■Miner.

Hon. H. W . Trafton of Fort Fairfield, while the room that is now used for familiar to housewives, was adopted--

» Member ot the’ public Utilities^ Com-! directors will be made into a board j and from its adoption
has been
mlMion wa« in town Saturday calling iroom'
rooms for DeP °sit Box recognized as indicating a degree of;
jholders. The working quarters of the |quality of which its owners may well absolutely oven-om

bv the Neal Treat

inatallation of Officers of P ortia ' bank wil1 also be chan&ed b>’ running 1 pr0ud.
ment; also any form of alcoholb
IM
^ h Lodra
will* be held 1the working quarters to the front,
congratulate the Thurston and habit Write for information at on
——k k
•hah
Lodge I. O. O. F.
P. will"
front
TToffnrTil—r Jan U with appropriate windows and changing over the present Kingsbury f o „ and at th.- b.-gtot.ing of
ssrnmnnlrr’

lgrl11 work' whlch w l"

T . are in town called

here

by

the j ms

u on‘

•toons of Mr. Murray s mother. Mrs
JoAn S. Murray. Riverside street.
,A N I iU A L

THE NEAL INSTITUTE

when flnish<'d this new year, wish then, inn-eased

Frank Murray and son of Buffalo, N. make ideal quarters for this growing unen(|inK proscrity

166 Pleasant

Ave.

Portland,

or N ew .Y e ar^ and later remember your

Maine

friends with choice Cut Flowers.

Phone 4216

__________
a re E T lV r
ItI L L 1 I n u

HOULTON HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

will think more of such remembrances

PLENTY OF PROOF

The school motto for the next three
weeks is “ Good manners is the key to
Browne, the house where he is
j
tbe annuai meeting of the direc- success."
From People You Know— From Houl
4x01X8© north.o.
8 i tors of the Maine Automobile Asso
ton Citizens
On
Friday
evening
the
skating
rink
PMMence opposite the Nlea home.
|ciation ln Portland Tesday last Hiram
was opened by a carnival conducted
J. C. Moir. who has been ®®nflaed t0 |w> Ricker of Poland was elected presiThu groat*1St skepti <■ ear
by the Senior class.
Hot dogs,
Bla home for
four
weeks
.
.
, by illness.
^
,dent. Dinner was served at the Elks’ sandwiches and coffee were sold. At tn >o ronvini -ed b> <>■vidon
lik" this.
J. H. Henzie

has purchased of

j

J. A.

MAINE AUTO ASSN.

They

than thousands of others.
Right now I am

cutting

some

extra

fancy Carnations

l i able to be about again w c ^
j lining: room after which the associaone end of the skating rink was a It
t o gratifying nows to his many frien ds., U(m adJoumed

is imposedble to prorInc-1 better
large
bonfire
which
helped
light
up
the
proof of ni''r it than th*> tCNtimony of
John W oodward, who Is attending ; where <he buslne8, meetinK took pla„.
$to r t s ld a business college to Bangor^; oth er offlcers e,ected wero Dante| ice. There were between three and ivnidonfs of 1loulton . of p e o p l e Wh()
o p « it n few days at home last week |w Hoegg Jr secretsry and treasur. four hundred people there.
can bo soon at any time K*-ad the
The skating rink concert will be held
v t o t o g hi* Motor, Mrs. Peter N. Clark. j e r . lst yjce pre8ide.lti charles H
following can-e of it :
A lbert G. Merritt will leave thiS|
of Houiton; 2nd vice president. Friday night, Jan. 9 in the High
Coo. L Ha inrnond, farm •■r. says, “ 1
- tor a trip to Florida, where h e ; Robert } Peacock Lubec. 3rd y)ce School Auditorium. Everybody come
wfO spend several weeks the guest of
and held pay for the skating rink. Ida:nc hard \1ork r»u th*- farm in my
president, William D. Pennell. Lewis
M r . and Mrs. Fred E. Stephenson at
Admission 35 cents for adults and 2f> younger days far my kid; l ev t r o u b l e
ton; 4th vice president, Joseph W.
v joe 'cents for children.
1When ev*-r 1 •■aught r, I 1
Dajtona.
i my hark
Simpson. York Harbor; 5th
Win. J. Griffin, who has been clerk i presldent Perley F. Ripley, South
The gallery in the Gym has been bothered in" i un id»Ta.h1> I had a dull
a f Houlton Camp M. W . of A. for the Paris; 6th vice president, Frank E. j remodeled so as to accomodate three nagging pain jimt o Vf r imy kidneys
past 11 years, has resigned and Fred Guernsey, Dover; 7th vice president, ! hundred people and this will
stiw I)n
he and they art* ■d irr*‘g ular !y
O. Hanagan has been elected to fill the , W. S. Marble, Rangeley, Me.; 8th v i c e reserved from now on for the townan - Kidney
ills ai\orfi-oil and got
vacancy.
president. Frank B. Nichols, Bath.
people. This gallery makes our gym a supply at o F Fron. h tV Son s I >rm;
O. L. Harrington of Dover, who I The committee on Fire ajid Liability ; more attractive
Store. A ft 'T u-'itig
'.is
1 was

to the

resided ln Houlton 19 years ago, was
fti town Thursday the guest of his son
*mA called on many of his old
acquaintances.
Christian Science services held each
Sunday at 11 A. M. Presbyterian
atnrch. Jan. 11, subject: “Sacrament.”

lodge

room

Insurance reported that the work of, Last Monday morning w e heard rid of t h" t muli].'
securing a reliable company to take : from the different college students in
ibn•. at a l l <ha l e r
! members of the Maine Auto Assn, was chapel We had many other visitors
Mirs . ♦luiYal*
.
j progressing well and final announce a]K0.
ment will be made as noon as possible.
It was voted to increase the annual
dues, but this advance will be more
Wndnnsdny at 7.30 Testimonial service ; t ~ - 0(r; e t “by tbe advantagev to be

T ry

Cha dwi c k
F l o r i s t
(Joufiercatf/rirs in 1fifth Str.

Jfouttoi,. .1fa inf

I n>(>

M ilhiini

THE
NEW FEATURING
WONDER SERIAL
■
' ■ ' i—'
ANN LITTLE £ J A C K H 0 X IE

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS

tiiii

kxxM

a

'LIGHTNING 8RVCE
IN 15 STIRRING EPISODES

famtts running to prevent freezing.
fjrst
Hf(,p toward access. Others
A good attendence is
This is to give notice that persons have found it so so will you. Write
^

satisfaction

j

Cordial welcome to all.
gained by the Insurance arrangements
The Old Fashioned dance at Watson
Hall was well attended Wednesday
atening and was a very pleasant affair.
Th e next in the course will take place
The Houlton Water Co. according to
their daily record are pumping a great
an January 21 at Watson Hall
A t the next regular meeting, installa- , dpal more water than in ordinary
NOW open and ready for YOG
Men ceremonies of Aroostook L. O. L . .
: bu-slnPHS training secuimd hero is the

_

u s fo r

,

w ill be held.
wqnested. Offlcers elect are especially leaving their faucets runnng all night. today and have vour seat reserved.
aeqiiesed to be present. Refreshments will have their water shut off.

B. B. Me( N T Y RE. Sup?
Houlton, Me., Jan. 5, '20

w ill be served.
L. W . Tompkins has sold his farm
W l the Foxcroft Road to William
Dickey and purchased the Robinson
B om in Golden Ridge. His family has
already moved, and Mr. Tompkins will
W ftln here for another month to
©lean up his potato business.
The Elpo Company has been organizad at Houlton, to engage in all kinds
a f business; capital stock, 150,000;
$24,000 paid In; par value $100; shares
subscribed, 241; directors, Llewellyn H
P ow ers (president), Lester F. Ellis
(treasnrer), Paul A. Powers (clerk)

;

Houlton.

|

A steady temperature with
few
Dwnfftr has continued during the past
week.
zero
January 1
10 above
January 2
11 below
January 3
16 below
January 4
8 below
January 5
11 below
January 8

------- THIS W E E K ---------

Houlton, Maine

At The

,

AN

j
j
i

j

Friends of John Robinson will b e ;
aorry to learn that he was obliged to
submit to a second operation on
Tlardday at the Aroostook hospital.
About ten days ago he was operated
a a for a bad attack of appendicitis and
Bis condition was most favorable for
recovery when complications made
farther surgical treatment necessary.

WEATHER THE PAST WEEK

Starts Friday and Saturday

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE

U P -T O -D A T E

Fish M a r k e t
Having taken over the business of the Bar Harbor
Sea Food Co. we shall carry in stock

Fresh Fish o f Every Kind

Drea
■i.

Program Week of Jan. 5, ’20
PICK 0 ‘ THE PICTURES
HAROLD

WEDNESDAY
L O C K W O O D in
“ Human

y

Shutles"

THURSDAY
GERALDINE

FARRAR

in
“ Temptation"

Cod, Haddock, Mackerel, Halibut, Smelts, Lobsters,
Clams, Oysters, Salmon, Finnan Haddie and Scollops
W e have arrivals every day direct from the fishermen.

FRIDAY
ANN

i rst E pi s ode of
L I T T L E in
“ Liflhtnino

All are strictly fresh and ready to use

Harry
Mac
Rae
Webster's
Drama “ R E C L A I M E D

Special attention to Parcel Post Orders

A

Fight

for a

Soul

between

Bryce"
Gripping

Love

an d

SATURDAY
isode

McEachern &

Stanley Co.

— Successors to Bar Harbor Sea Food Company —
Telephone 45

Daily Delivery

“ Lightning

Bryce"

■lo-drama of all tiniiL
MACK

ALARM"
SENNETT

•i

D

r iw

| E T i '* W " ~ 'r '

u b i w n

i
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PAGE SIX
perpetual snow. They are clothed with
dense forests of fir.

ALASKAN SCENERY
RIVALS EUROPEAN
Perhaps a thousand Americans have

B A N K R U PT’S PETIT TON FOR
DISCHARGE
made the trip to Norway, penetrating In the matter of
|
Fred Greenleaf
|In Bankruptcy
Its fiords and gazing at its mountains
Bankruptl
to one who has explored the beauties To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for |
the District of Maine.
of the inland waters of Alaska, sailing FKKD
O K F F X L F a F of C a r i b o u ,
through which one never loses sight of in the
county
of
Aroostook,
and
IM
tv peaks
neitlm ana
and snowianu
snowl&nd ranE6S
of ! State
of Maine, In
lOXiy
ranges u1
luliy represents
thatsaid
on District
the Histrespect
day ofmountains down whose sides cascades j January,

last
past,
lie
was
duly ,
, i adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Stream in such number that no one h as ! congress relating to Bankruptcy; that,
. A.
. .
. „
! he has duly surrendered all his property
.

.

.

.

..

threaded
..

by
as

the waters of what is touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
inside passage i s , decreed by the Court to have a full dis-

the

_______1__ .

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

.

essayed the task of naming them.
and rljfhts of propurtyi and has fully
Aa
a
m
a
tte
r
n
f
fa
r
t
the
region
of
A s a matter or iaci, tne region complied
Actgwith
and all
of the
the requirements
order8 of court
known

Big Economy Sale of

„„„„

rpy,_ a Qr, charge from all debts provable agai nst,
esta te under said bankruptcy Acts i
except such debts as are excepted by :
McGillvary law
from such discharge.
!

practically unexplored, says The San [ ^js

Francisco Chronicle. Capt.
Dated this HTtli day of December, A. D.,
of the Admiral Evans, probably could
1919.
FRF 1> GRFFXI.HAF,
tell the width and depth of every bit

Bankrupt, i
of water over which he sailed his ship,
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
of Maine, Northern Division, ss
bnt when asked concerning the name District
oil the 3rd day
of January, A. D.. ;
of some particularly striking peak he 1020, on reading the fo r e go in g petition.

It is—

was powerless to answer because it
was nameless; as for the waterfalls
they remain uncounted as well as un

named .
With the exception of two openings
to the sea, the inside passage is accom
plished over smooth waters whose
shores are lined with more or less pre
cipitous hills backed up by high moun
tain ranges whse tops are covered with

Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 13th day
of February, A. I)., 1020, before said Court
at Bangor In said District, Northern
Division at 10 o’clock In the forenoon;
and that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons, In interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any
’.hey have, why the prayer of said petltloner should not be granted.
And it Is Further Ordered by the Court,
That
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
mall to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as

stfttod*

.

______________1 _ 1
iM iM M iir p t p e t i t io n f o r
OIICH aV q I
t the matter of
I
ugh F. Jackson
\ | In Bankruptcy

Ends Saturday, January 24

Tw o W eeks of Real Bargains

,
I
I
j
!
j
1
j
:
!

*

an established place of business j
' in Boston, in the Commonwealth of I
|Massachusetts, and doing business
under the trade name of Parmenter &
Polsey Fertilizer Company, and against
'
_
__
_ Bankrupt!
'Michael Ouellette, of St. Agatha, in
^ S trto P S o S ro f*th e u fiu d % L tm tor isaid County of Aroostook, for seven
S B S E trie t ©f Maine.
‘ thousand six hundrd and three dollars
HUGH F. JACKSON of Presque Isle, j and sixty cents, ($7,603.60), debt or j
la the county of Aroostook, and! damage, and twenty dollars and |
Elate of Maine, to said District respect- .seventy-three cents, ($20.73), costs o f ,
fully represents that In the 5th day of , gult and wlll be sold at publlc aU(.tion I
November. 1919, last past, he was duly tQ th0 highest bldder therefor at the
8SS&2 S a ^ V ^ A V ^ t h J t ila w
office of George A. Gorham, in,
he^fia^dniy surrendered all his property !Houlton, in said County of Aroostook,
aafi rights of property, and has fully i0n the 10th day of February. 1920. at
S S i U t o u d "Sf to# SHeli* of "cou rt jten ° ’clock in the forenoon, the followtsoohtag hi# bankruptcy.
|ing described real estate and all the
Wherefore he prays, That he may be j right, title and interest, which the said
S S 5 S ,lL £ * ^ S ? b U
Ouellette has and had in and
_____________________

S a t u r d a y , Jan.

,
1

Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, :
Notlee of First Mssting of Crsdltors
Judge o f the said Court, and the sea)
at Bangor In the Northern D ivi
la the District Court of the United States thereof,
sion of said District on the 3rd day of
for the Northern Division of the Dis January, A. D., 1920.
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
In the matter of
|
Deputy Clerk.
Newman W. Pelkey
| In Bankruptcy A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest:
ISA
B
E
L
SHEEHAN,
Bankrupt
|
Deputy Clerk.
To the creditors of said Newman W.
Pelkey of Fort Fairfield in the county of

Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
SHERIFFS SALE
Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd
STATE
OF MAINE
day of January,A.D. 1920 the said Newman
W . Pelkey was duly adjudicated bankrupt County of Aroostook, ss.
and that the first meeting of creditors will
Taken this first day of January
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
Houlton on the 24th day of January 1920, on execution dated December 12,
A. D., 1920 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at 1919, issued on a judgment rendered
htoh "thn«"th« "sald 'creditors inay at- December 8, 1919, by the Supreme
toad, prove their claims, appoint a trus Judicial Court for said County of
tee, examine the bankrupt and transact Aroostook, at a term thereof begun and
each other business as may properly held at Houlton, In and for said
County of Aroostock, on the third
— < before eald meeting.
Tuesday of November, 1919, in favor
Dated" at Houlton, January 2nd, 1920.
of Consolidated Rendering Company,
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy. I a corporation duly existing by law and

STAR TS

It is three years since we had a
sale. In these years we have been
piling in goods at prices consider
able less than they are today, the
result is w e have an enormous stock
that w e can sell at a great deal less
than the goods are worth today
A ll Odd Lots to be Sold

j having

Regardless of Cost

S

M i estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
eomept such debts as are excepted by
law from ouch discharge.
Dated this 2nd day of January, A. P.,

If

saI?le1Q ° n

thf

1l thinf

nr?i

i February, 1919, at nine o clock and ;
I forty minutes in the forenoon, when
^ be same was attached on the original
jwrit in the same suit in which said
HUGH F. JACKSON, j judgment was rendered, to wit: A
a a n s e n e m a t ic s T M t S f f i UPt ' Part of lot numbered sixteen (16).
r
’ being a rear lot In Township number
IMMPtrtQt Of Main#* NorthtrIk DlVlfllOttt SA ;
.
it
fifth ran TO nf Tiuvn^hiiK
On the 3rd day of January, A. D., 1° in the fifth ran^e of lownsnip.
1920, on reading the foregoing petition, 'W. E. L. S., in the County of Arnos-.
H fo
took and State of Maine, now the town
Q N e r il by the Court, That a hearing of St. Agatha, containing 131.05 ac res,
be had upon the same on the 13th day , jor a more particular description of
of February, A. D., 1920, before said Court : wbich reference may he had to a deed
* * J £ « * » J ft
N o ^ ern {rom the states of Maine and MasswsAJtet"notice"thereof be published In iachusetts bearing date of July 12, 1845,
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed Jwhich said part of said lot is to be
E aaM District, Northern Division, and b0Unded and described as follows, viz:
£ & to
»°t thr. Stfd I Beginning at a post on the west M o
Erne and place, and show cause, If any !and bank of a brook, and at ten rods
prasr*!JJf “ ,d
! at right angles with and from the
S T n is Furtosr Or^ired by the Court, (©astern line of said lot; thence south
That
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
b y [56 degrees west, 87 chains, more or;
mall to all know* creditors ooplee of eald j le8s t0 the rear line of said lot;
IS i thence north 41 degree, west an.l on
stated.
(said rear line just far enough to make
/witaeas toe Honorable Clawnce Hale. and form thirty rod? at right angles
Cbwuo^Vt^Bangor ln°the*Norther!?d SvL i with the side lines of said lot: thence
aloh of said District on the 3rd day of!north 56 degrees east., 80 chains, more
January, A. D., 1920.
'or less, to the said west sid'* and
<L. B.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN, I bank of said brook; thence down by

W e have a lot o f W a lk O ver Shoes, sizes
m ostly 2 1 -2 to 4 1 -2 , will w ear as d* k
Q O
well as any $ 1 2 shoe today
For
A liberal discount will be given on everything
in the store. Nothing reserved, nothing held
b a ck ......................................................................................
A lot o f M e n ’s W o r k

Ladies brown K id , M ilitary and
$ 8 .0 0 value,

Louis heel,

$ 5 .9 5

Ladies black K id lace boots $ 1 2 val. $ 'J /J g
Big bargains in M e n ’s, Ladies and Children’s
M occasins

in the rear or southwestern side (.f

B A N K R U P T S P E T IT IO N FOR
gajd ]0t numbered sixteen (16) h ung
DISCHARGE
forty-eight (48) rods wide in its entire
la the matter of
I
(length and being one hundred seventy
Herbert L. Tompkins
| In Bankruptcy , four and one-half (174%) rods long
Bankrupt. |
running in a north-westerly and southTo the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of ths westerly direction and
contain! g
District Court of the United States for forty three and seventy-four hmitoc District of Maine.
dredths (43.74) acres, more or h s
HERBERT L. TOMPKINS of Stockholm bounded on the westerly side by land
la the County of Aroostook and of Paul Marquis; on the southerly
State of Maine, to said District respect- ; side by land of Huhald Guerndte and
fully Represents that on the 21st day of Philias Martin: on the easterly side by
April.
last
past.
he w a s
d u 1y land of Hilaire Gagnon, and on the
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of northerly side by the above m mt;<>n
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that ed lot number sixteen. Both of tin*
he haa duly surrendered all his property above described parcels br ing tin*
and rights of property, and has fully same as conveyed to the said Mu ha 1
eompUed with all the requirements of Ouellette by Alphonsine Bout bar I and
eald Acte and of the orders of Court Beloni Bouchard by their deed date!
touching his bankruptcy.
April 9. 1912, and recorded in Vol. 71
Wherefore he preys, Thathe may be EJage 204, of the Arcostook Ib gntry
decreed by the Court to have a full dis- of Deeds (Northern Distriet). to whieli
gharge from all debts provable against : reference may he had for a more
M i estate under said bankruptcy Acts, ' particulaf* description. Excepting how
except eueh debte as are excepted by ever a certain piece containing on
acre conveyed by Beloni B o u c h a r d
law from such discharge.
Dated this 23rd day of December. A. January 11, 1895, by deed recorder) in
D.. 1919.

$ 5 .0 0

Sale Price $2. 49

A t m w , of Mtttton
^ l,?nHbr00k to the nrst
^ A t t e s t ; ISABEL 8HEEHAN.
bound.
Deputy Clerk, i Also a certain piece of land situate

----«-r,D

Shoes worth

H ERB ERT L. TOM PKINS.

Bankrupt.
ORDBVt OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On the 3rd day of January, A. D.,
1920, on reading the foregoing petition,
It is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
he had upon the same on the 13th day
of February, A. D., 1920. before said Court
at Bangor in said District, Northern
Dtvlalon at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
that notice thereof be published In
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons In Interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, If any
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.
And It It Further Ordered by the Court.
That
the Clerk shall
send
by
■>ftil to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness ths Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
sion or said District on the 3rd day of
January. A. P., 1920.
( J j. g.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
Deputy Clerk.

Vol. 30, Page 239, of said Northern
Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
Also the southerly part of rear lot ,
numbered fourteen (14) in said Town
ship number 18, Range 5. now the !
town of St. Agatha, being that part
of said lot number 14 as conveyed to
Damien Bourgoyne by the State of
Maine February 14, 1871, which said
deed is recorded in Vol. 20, Page 427.
of the Northern Aroostook Registry of
Deeds. Being the same premises as
conveyed to said Michael Ouellette by
Edith Ouellette by her warranty deed
dated May 3, 1912, and recorded in
Vol, 71, Page 220, of said Northern
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, to which
reference may he had for a more
particular description.
Also those certain parcels of lots
numbered
seventy-five
(75)
and
seventy-six (76) situated in said town
ship No. 18. Range 5, now town of St.
Agatha, which were conveyed to said
Michael Ouellette by Edith Ouellette
and Israel Ouellette by their deed dat
ed March 20, 1913, and recorded in Vol. i
71, Page 302, of said Northern Aroos
took Registry of Deeds, reference to
said deed and to deeds and records
therein referred to is hereby made for
a more particular description. Said
last described parcel being the hometead now occupied by the said Michael
Ouellette.
A. B. SMART,
31
Deputy Sheriff.

W ith the greatest year in our w hole career
now behind us, w e have strongly determined
that 1 9 2 0 will be an even m ore fam ous one
for both our patrons and ourselves.

To

do

this w e must “ clear the decks for action.”
W e must m ake a speedy and generous clear
ance o f the thousands o f dollars worth o f
shoes now in our store to m ake

room

for

our new Spring goods.................................................

Store closed Friday, Jan. 9 all day to Prepare for Sale
T h e U . S. G overnm ent has advised stores to have Econom y Sales. W e
are going to give the public a chance to practice econom y

by taking

------------------------------------- advantage o f our b a r g a in s---------------------------------------

Palmer’s Shoe Store
M arket Square

Houlton, M aine

h u u l

run

HOULTON

T IM E S ,
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nti cam ami reudiiy crossed, lor tne
normal flow is well utilized for irriga
tion in hot a countries; but it
ha;
IS WORTH MILLIONS
Pertinent geographical tacts about carved in its course canyons dillieult
Former Policy Reiterated
U). the poor Indian, in other words
Mexico are given in the following lini ot exploitation. Tim changes wrougut
The statement of policy as to the
Jt.ckson Barnett, can neither read nor
n'! in of the National Geographic So by Ueshets, which shift the channel,
M. i'Lo. !:;:i ha.: an income of $50,00,'. a ultimate strength of the navy and the
ciety:
demanded the attention of an inter
time when it should he achieved is a
Month?
“ Prior to 1X36 Mexico, as a Spanish national commission, which has adjust
He la ail expert with the bow and reiteration of the board’s position as
colony, and the United States covered ed the boundary along the Rio Grande
arrow,
preferring
the
ancestral carried in its report to Secretary
approximately equal areas of North to meet the varying conditions.
vaapons to those of the paleface, and Daniels each year since 1915.
America, but the Texas secession and
“ The uncertainty of this is illustrat
fe t he bought $1,400,000 worth
of
Contrary to his custom for the last
tin' result of the Mexican war added ed by a claim some years ago that a
Liberty bonds during the war.
few years, Mr. Daniels did not make
nearly a million square miles to our portion of tin* imortant city of
El
Wealth, always a capricious mistress public the board’s recommendation"
territory, and the extent of Mexico now Paso, Tex., was Mexican soil. The re
ferns never chosen a stranger object up- when his own annual report was re- ,
is less than one-fourth that of con mining 700 miles of the international
*n whom to lavish her golden caresses leased, although it was attached to th a t .
tinental Unied States,” says tin* bulle boundary to the west separating our
than this full-blooded Creek Indian of document as it went to the President.
tin, which is based on several commu neighbor republic from New Mexico,
Henryetta. Okla. He is often to be Mr. Daniels did not himself recoin- .
nications to the society.
Arizona and California is through an
aeen rambling along the streets of the mend any building program, withhold"But our neighbor republic still has arid desert section, much of which is
dtp, and a stranger, until enlightened ng his for later presentation.
j territorial exanse equal to the aggre- ] mountainous. This is not a direct line
fep some native, would be not a little
In its recommendations, made public |
0j> Austria, Hungary, Germany, •but lias live changes of alignment,
f m l o d at the universal deference, the
today at the department, the geneial ,
( j reat Britain and Ireland.
w hich have been accurately surveyed
MMiles and bows, which attend the
board urged a policy of naval ex-| “ Xli«* total area of the republic of and established by 258 permanent
progress of the disheveled old brave.
pansion that will guarantee protection j ^j,,xjro (767,000 square miles) is less 1mmmments easily distinguishable.
He was born back in the blanket
of coast lines aud the rapidly expand- |
()j- our fjVe largest states
“ Mexico has an area approximately
to ja In the old Indian Territory, near
ling merchant marine against an> ; rrtix;is, Galifornia, Montana, New Mexi- o ic fourth that of the United States,
Port Sill.
|naval power in the world. Such protec- (,() aml Ariz011{l_ combined, all
of a fourth of whose area once belonged
When the government presente itjoni the hoard declared, can he had (hese except. Montana having been a
to Mexico. It has a coast-line some
* i c l i Indian with160 acres as a home- j0nly by increasing American sea power ; i)ar, ()f NVw Sp.lin 7f) >vars ug0. Nom. Giiiiii miles long, although its greatest
*M d .
lucktook a hand and Picked i to u point where it is “ second to none" ! ()f th(l
I)()liti(.a, subdivisions of our length is less ban 200(1 miles and its
M t for Jackson a quarter section in and muntaining it at that level.
neighbor
is
as an
neighbor is ss large
large as
an of
of tin
the five - greatest breadth only 750 miles AlOkmulgee county, near what is now
T h e boar( , f urth( ,r a88erted that tin stutes named, hut four Mexican states though its area is only one-fourth that
Henryetta. Prom all appearances this war having demonstrated that posses
contiguous to the United States a g g r e - O f Hrazil, its population is approximate
roctlon was no better and no worse sion of a fleet powerful enough to pro
gate* an extent greater than that of ly equal to that of the largest republic
other allotments made to Indians tect its sea-borne commerce is vital to
o ft lie southern continent.
Texas.
to serve as homes and farms.
any nation in time of hostilities, tin*
“ Some 15,000,000 souls live within
Mexican
"Ghilmahua. Re largest
Then' came the discovery of oil in ; maintenam‘e of such a navy by the
its
borders, of whom more than iwestate, approximate.- in area (87.duo
Oklahoma, and the white man, reach- United States would he “ a great pretliirds
can neither read nor write
square miles! that of Utah, Sonora
fcg out his hand all over the state for yentive of war, for no nation would
“ Of the total population, only 1!) per
(77.(iiiO square mil- si of Nebraska,
prospects, found the trail leading to j jJghtjy provok
hostilities when her
Coahuila (63,(100 square miles) of cent, are whit**, 42, per cent, are of
Jscksfln Barnett’s farm. A lease was i own commerce would thereby
he Georgia, and Durango Ul'i.oon square mixed parentage, while TS per rent,
attained from the government, and a j imperiled."
The
necessary
future miles) of Kentucky. Nine sub-division' still maintain their Indian blood an
wall was drilled. Oil was found and j 8trenKth ot thv American navy, thereof
the
United
States
(excluding corupted. The foreign population in
roother well was sunk: the derricks ; fore nlugt depend, the board said, on
Alaska) are larger than Chihuahua, 1912 numbered lOO.miO souls, of whom
grow to a multitude of timbers, and i the nval strength of the "powers in a
15 of greater magnitude than Sonora^
Boon Jackson Barnett’s bank account p08|t|0,^ to challenge our legitimate
and 22 larger
lagan to soar with dizzy velocity. To- j commercial expansion on the high
rugged and des
day he Is considered one of the richest j aea8 ••
Mexican border
in the United States.
populations exec
,
.
...
n|
Uniformity in Speed
It was only six years ago that oil j
ploitation arid
W M flrat struck on his farm. Since j Declaring the greatest naval lesson
from have eonei
time more than 14,000,000 barrels |of the war was the immense advantage
"The melting
Bf oil have been taken from his land, of uniformity in speed and armament
Juan and Sang re
o f which one-eight accrues to him in of first line ships, the board asserted
the Rocky Mount
royalties. His income, as was remark- It already was evident that first line ratio from the
oi above, is today in the neighborhood ships of the American navy must have Grande, which,
the
12-inch
« ( f50,000 * month, o r $600.00 a year. heavier arm am ent than
through Now M<
guns
of
the
dreadnoughts.
These
ships
UfeaUli Bonn its glittering stream in/
at the western
to his coffers at the rate of nearly the board said, were rapidly assuming
courses between
fltOO a day, without his ever having the same relationship to the navy’s distance equal
superdrednoughts that the older bat
to n e d a hand over to earn it.
from New York,
Jackson Barnett illiterate Indian that tleships bear to the first dreadnoughts miles from an <
fee Is, was one of the first men in the themselves, with the time approaching to sea level at
OMBtry, It Is said, to purchase Liberty when they can no longer be consider of Mexico.
Bonds on a large scale. He bought ed as first line ships.
“ Except when
For development and construction
heavily of each successive issue, beGrande is appal
Bides contributing lberally to every of aircraft during the year the board
Btfeer war actvity. He is holding on to recommended an appropriation of $27,fell Liberty bonds, too, and at present 000,000, with $6,000,000 to be used for
Unpaid taxe
possesses more than $1,400,000 of them. experimental construction.
Aroostook, for
He has lately become very religious,
The followin
Bad his particular form of helping the
Indulgent F a th e r
Town of West*
B M se is to contribute generously to
Customer—“ Here, what’s the mean town, on the 3
toe building of new churches. He
NOTICE is hereby given If said taw -, inu fe-t
meently presented— or caused to be ing of this? I don’t mean to be
viously paid, so much of the p a l -'state fa veil a
proeented in his behalf— a check for shaved by this kid!"
amount due therefor, including interest and eha
tfMLOOO to the First Baptist church of
} Barber—“ It's only my own youngster
auction at School House in Distinct No 2 in said
Henryetta, as his donation toward a
place where the last preceding annual town m* ef
!
I
let
him
have
a
bit
of
fun
today,
sir,
m m $65,000 edifice.
i
on
the first Monday of February. 1920, at nin*- o
But there is a fly in every ointment. because it’s his birthday.’’
/
Names of Owners
I >en apt ion . of
W ith three and a half millions of dol
Real Estate
lars In the bank, Jackson Barnett can
Lewis Moody
Bounded on North by Vincent E
not draw a check. He Is a ward of
Farm, on East by Brackett Lak
toe government He can signify his
I,and of Joel Foss and W King*
nrtoh to expend money in a certain way
Land of H. H Rutr-am range ]
feet his guardian gives or withholds
value .>350
approval as he may wish. If the
December 2 o, 1919.
decision is favorable, it is the guardian
A R T H U R .MOODY.
who writes the check. At that the
352
Collector of Taxes f or the Town of Weston tor the year 1919.
government is probably wise. On the
tow occasions when Jackson has been
Once you’ve tried it on that stift
tatrusted with money he has proved
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
feteiself a whirlwind spender.
mahe twinge, lame hack, you'll tind
a warm, soothing relict you never
thought a liniment could produce.
Won’t stain the skin, leaves no mus> ;
.vastes no time in applying, sure to
give quick results.
A large bottle
Recommendations of the navy means economy. Your own or an>
general board for the building program other druggist has
todai
tor 1921 include two battleships, one J.*, 70c- $1.40
Battle cruiser, ten scout cruisers, five
destroyer "flotilla leaders’’ and six sub
marines.
"The navy of the United States
efeould ultimately be equal to the most
powerful maintained by any other na-

ILLITERATE INDIAN

Ut

iiiriL.«.»-

tion of the world,” not later than 1025,
the report adds.

OiUY 19 PER CENT
OF MEXICANS WHITE

..C, /-I .,
. .men. .1
1is-;g!it. 'I iitotal re >male amountand f>nun British.
ed to about $40,(MO,000.
“ Mexico probably me
range of remarkable vegetation than
any other country in the world.
"No other country m the new worm
south of the- Rio Grande, was so w h
■g.oi
nearly all digestive
supplied with lailroad.-, as was Mexico
i . i.T. If y cur digestion is weak or
out o f kilter,, better eat less and use
prior to the Madero revolution. Then
it had 2d,min miles of up-to-date Ameri
can railroad. At six different, points
lines crossed the frontier from the
the new aid to better digestion.
United Sates, and Laredo, Eagle Pass
.Pleasant to take— effective. Let
and El Paso gateways handled much
Ki-moida help straighten out your
tradie to and from Mexico. The Mex
digestive troubles.
ican
railroads
carried
11,Tin,nan
MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNE
passengers annually at that time, and
MAKERS OF SCOITS EMULSION
ISMA
handled about
11,000,000 tons of

SR. EATING

KMfOIDS

COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS
8TATE

OF

M A IN E

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Oakfield, in the County of
Aroostook, for the year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Oakfield aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me for collec
tion for said Town on the 6th day of June, 1919, remain unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, so much of tin* real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Grange Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday in February. 1920, at nine o’clock A. M.
Amount of Tax Due
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Including Interest
and Charges
Cany B. Stewart
Lot No 1LS, acres 119, value $225
$11.35
Heirs of l). F. Nelson
West part of Lot No. 95, acres 80, value $175
9.05
Theodore W. Shields & R. B. Young North part of Lot No. 120
acres 50, value $150
7.90
Dated this 15th dav of Dec. 1919.

351

Collector of

Taxes

of

HENRY WRIGHT,
Town of Oakfield
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GET SLOAN’S FOR ‘
YOUR PAIN RELIEF
You don’t have to rub it in
to get quick, comfort
ing relief

legular

s with
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saving and

the

bright

Houlton

weekly
Savings

prospects—a

fund

steadily increasing at interest,
lor opportunity or emergency.
»

m

Dividends at the rate of 4 % per annum

\

\

have been paid fo r the past nine years

Houlton Savings

TO MAKE NAVY
SECOND TO NONE

HOULTON, M A I H E ^

EVERY

DOLLAR

Y o u Deposit In the

First National Bank
ol Houlton, Maine
Is untlcr the supervision oi

United States Government
W e

p a y

4 $

T i m e

D e p o s i t s

- y A U O'

!I s i

The city boarder reaching town
W as heard to say to Jabez Brown:
“A higher rate o f board I’ll pay
For Town Talk biscuits every day.”

Milled on Honor— Ideal for
Every Baking
-----B R O A D W A Y
N ex t to E lk s C lu b

P H A R M A C Y -------

P r e s c r ip t io n D r u g g is t

M a in S tree t

k i u i«
HOULTON

ILLITERATE INDIAN
IS WORTH MILLIONS

tion of the world,” not later than 192;>,
the report adds.

i 11*1 l -v »-

T IM E S ,

»* 1 <*•«•
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7,

1920

PAGE SEVEN

e r e . . i n e l l, , u t. . 2 -... >, *
;atoain a;ui readily crossed, lor tne • e v r r n
normal How is well utilized for irriga and 5000 Rritish.
"Mexico probably has a
tiou ii both countries; but it
has
carved in its course canyons dilbcult range of remarkable vegetation

UiikY ii) PER CENT
OF MEXICANS WHITE

Pertinent geographical taels about
!*>. the poor liuliuu, ia other words
Mexico are given in the following bul- of •>\p|(dtal inn.
he changes wrougnl
The statement of policy as to the
Jjjk s ou Harnett, can neither read nor
!(>tin of the National Ceographie So b\ fi.'shcts, \\hi i shift the channel,
W. I‘a\
ha.-, a:: ia; nine of $50,00.'. a uiiimuie sli'ongiii 01 the nav> ami the
demanded the attention of an inter
time when it should In* achieved is a ciety :
Month?
“ Prior to 182,tj Mexico, as a Spanish national commission, which has adjust
He is an expert with the bow and reiteration of the hoard's position as
colony, and the United States covered ed the boundary along the Rio (Irande
arrow,
preferring
the
ancestral carried in its report to Secretary
approximately equal areas of North to meet the varying conditions.
weapons to those of the paleface, and Daniels each year since 1915.
America, but the Texas secession and I “ The uncertainty of tlris is illustratf e t he bought $1,400,000 worth of
Contrary to his custom for the last
the result of the Mexican war added ! “ d by a claim some years ago that a
Liberty bonds during the war.
few years, Mr. Daniels did not make
nearly a million square miles to our |portion of the imortant city of
El
Wealth, always a capricious mistress public the hoard’s recommendations
territory, and the extent of Mexico now j I ’aso, 'Hex., was Mexican soil. The renever chosen a stranger object up when his own annual report was re
is less than one-fourth that of con ; mining 7(H) miles of the international
on whom to lavish her golden caresses leased. although it was attached to that
tinental
Unit'd States,” says tin* bulle j boundary to the west separating our
than this full-blooded Creek Indian of document as it went to the President.
Henryetta. Okla. He is often to be Mr. Daniels did not himself recom tin, which is based on several commu i neighbor republic from New Mexico,
Arizona and California is through an
aeen rambling along the streets of the mend any building program, withhold- nications to the society.
“
Hut
our
neighbor
republic
still
has
i
arid
desert section, much of which is
oily, and a stranger, until enlightened ng his for later presentation.
j territorial exan.se equal to the aggre- j mountainous. 'Phis is not a direct line
by some native, would be not a little
« i l « d at the universal deference the
,n * « recommendation*, mate public |R.||<( of Aust,.h,, H„ nKiuy, Uonminy. hut has five changes of alignment,
Vuxled at the universal aereren , e |t d
at the department, the general F
(i
( 1{ri(aln antl inland
'which have been accurately surveyed
M ile s and bows, which attend the:
.
__a,m 1of
11 naval
board urged a polity of naval
| “'pim total area of the republic of and established by 258 permanent
progress of the disheveled old brave.
Pansion that will guarantee protection , Wt,xiro (7(J7 ()00 S(,uan, milos) is i,,ss 'monuments easily distinguishable.
He was bora back in the blanket
of coast lines and the rapidly expand- ^tj1;in ( jKl^ ()f ()Ur p1V(1 iai-jr,.st states
' Mexico has an area approximately
Pays in the old Indian Territory, near
ing merchant marine against anv ;'p(>xas California, Montana, New Mexi- ■on--fourth that of the United States,
Port Sill.
naval power in the vvoild. Sue h piote; - (l() all(j Arizona combined, all
of a fourth of whose area once belonged
When the government presented tlon. the hoard declared, can he had ;1hrs,, ,.xr,,pt M(mtana having been a
to Mexico, it has a coast-lino some
Mch. Indian with 160 acres as a home only by increasing American sea power |lmrt (>f N,,w s ,)ain 7r, y,.ars ago. N()„ ,
Himh, miles long, although its greatest
stead, luck took a hand and picked to a point where it is "second to none”
of the 2.1 political subdivisions of our length is less ban 2)HH> miles and its
•a t for Jackson a quarter section in and mantaining it at that level.
neighbor is s large as an of the five greatest breadth only 750 miles. Al
Okmulgee county, near what is now
The board further asserted that the states named, hut four Mexican states though its area is only one-fourth that
Henryetta. From all appearances this
Slate's a g g r e - of Hrazil. its population is approximate
war having demonstrated that posses- j contiguous to the Unit
section was no better and no worse sion of a fleet powerful enough to l>ro-j?,.l((. a„
Hint
of
g r o at*')- t h a n
ly equal to that of the largest republic
other allotments made to Indians tect its sea-borne commerce is vital to 1
Texas.
0 ft lie southern continent.
to serve as homes and farms.
any nation in time of hostilities, the j
"Some 1a,1)00,000 souls live within
M rx ic n n
•‘Chihuahua, t h * ’ l a r g r M
Then'came the discovery of oil in |maintenance of such a navy by the ! state, approxii ;i t *'.-' i n a i c a ( s 7 . i » m) it> borders, of whom more than IwoOklahoma, and the white man, reach- 1 Unlte(l states would be “ a great pro j
square miles) t f l a t o f U t a h , S o n o r a 1birds e,-m neither read nor write.
Ang out his hand all over the state for y0Iltiv(, (,f war, for no nation would j
" O f the total population, only 1!) per
(77. ODD square i n i k ■s ) o f N r b r a s k a ,
prospects, found the trail leading t o ! j ightIy 1)roVoke hostilities when her;1
('oahuila H>2,,iHHl square miles) of cent, are white, 1C.. per cent, are of
JacksSn Barnett’s farm. A lease was j own (.ommor(M.' would thereby
he,
Georgia, and Durango (4 i,()0i) square mixed parmitage, while 2,s per emit,
obtained from the government, and ^ imperiU'd.”
The
necessary
future
miles) of Kentueky. Nine sub-division1still maintain their Indian blood nn
well was drilled. OH was found and strength ()t- th(, American navy, there-i
of
the
United
States
(excluding corupted. The foreign population in
another well was sunk; the derricks j foro mUHt (iopond. the hoard said, on!
Alaska) are larger than Chihuahua. 1912 numbered loo.non souls, of whom
Crew to a multitude of timbers, and i the nval strength of the “ powers in a
15 of greater magnitude than Sonora,'
SOOH Jackson Barnett’s bank account position^
llosltion to
to challenge
challenge our
our legitimate
and 22 larger
than Durango T h e ’
i i g m to soar with dizzy velocity. To commercial expansion on the high
rugged and desert character of the)
day he is considered one of the richest seas.
Mexican border states support sparse
Former Policy Reiterated

J

li

in the United States.
Uniformity in Speed
It was only six years ago that oil
Declaring the greatest naval lesson
m s first struck on his farm. Since
of
the war was the Immense advantage
that time more than 14,000,000 barrels
St oil have been taken from his land, of uniformity in speed and armament
at which one-eight accrues to him in of first line ships, the board asserted
royalties. His income, as was remark- it already was evident that first line
«d above, is today In the neighborhood ships of the American navy must have
12-inch
a t 960.000 a month, or $600,00 a year. heavier armament than the
IN s It h pours its glittering stream in/ guns of the dreadnoughts. These ships
to his coffers at the rate of nearly the board said, were rapidly assuming
$1000 a day. without his ever having the same relationship to the navy’s
superdrednoughts that the older bat
tam ed a hand over to earn it.
tleships
bear to the first dreadnoughts
Jackson Barnett Illiterate Indian that
l e Is. was one of the first men in the themselves, with the time approaching
SMBtrjr, It is said, to purchase Liberty when they can no longer be consider
Ponds on a large scale. He bought ed as first line ships.
For development and construction
heavily of each successive issue, befid e i contributing lberally to every of aircraft during the year the board
stosr war actvity. He is holding on to recommended an appropriation of $27,Me Liberty bonds, too, and at present j 000,000, with $6,000,000 to be used for
goaaasses more than $1,400,000 of them, [experimental construction.
He has lately become very religious,'
-----------------his particular form of helping the
Indulgent Father
— e Is to contribute generously to
to e building o f new churches. H e ! Customer— “ Here, what’s the mean
recently presented—or caused to be ing of this? I don’t mean to he
VTO**nted In his behalf—a check for |shaved by this kid!"
$to,000 to the First Baptist church of [
Barber—"It’s only my own youngster
Henryetta, as his donation toward a j
I
let
him have a bit of fun today, sir,
new $95,000 edifice.
md

But there is a fly in every ointment. [ because it’s his birthday.”
W ith three and a half millions of dollars In the bank. Jackson Barnett can■ot draw a check. He is a ward of
to e government. He can signify his
wtah to expend money in a certain way
l o t his guardian gives or withholds
approval as he may wish. If the
decision is favorable, It is the guardian You don’t have to rub it in
to get quick, comfort
who writes the check. At that the
government is probably wise. On the
ing relief
few occasions when Jackson has been
Once you’ve tried it on that stiff
Intrusted with money he has proved
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
ktaiself a whirlwind spender.

GET SLOAN'S FOR
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

N

TO MAKE NAVY
SECOND TO NONE
Recommendations

of

the

navy

general board for the building program
tor 1921 include two battleships, one
battle cruiser, ten scout cruisers, five
destroyer “ flotilla leaders” and six sub
marines.
“ The navy of the United States
should ultimately be equal to the most
powerful maintained by any other na-

:t
than

! reignt. '1 hen- total re\onues amount
ed to about $40,000,000.

any other country in the world.
"No other country in the new worln
south of the Rio Grande, was so w 1!
supplied with lailroads as was Mexico
mior to the Maduro revolution. Then
it bad 20,000 miles of up-to-date Ameri
can railroad. At six different points
lines crossed the frontier from the
United Sates, and Laredo, Eagle Pass
and El Paso gateways handled much
traffle to and from Mexico. The Mex
ican
railroads
carried
11 ,000 ,01)0
passengers annually at that time, and
handled about
11,000,000 tons of

GVER-EATING

•’« P'.e - jot f.-f nearly all digestive
vif j. ff your digestion is weak or
out of kilter,, better eat less and use

Kl'MOIDS
the new aid to better digestion.
.Pleasant to take—-effective. Let
Ki-moids help straighten out you:
digestive troubles.
MADE BY SCOTT ft BOWNE
MAKERS OP 8COTTS EMULSION

19-1A

COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS
8TATE

OF

M A IN E

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Oakfield, in the County of
Aroostook, for the year 1919.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Oakfleld aforesaid, for the year 1919, committed to me for collec
tion for said Town on the 6th day of June, 1919, remain unpaid; and notice
Is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not pre
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount duo therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Grange Hall in said Town, on the first
Monday in February. 1920, at nine o’clock A. M.
Amount of Tax Due
N;ime of Owner
Description of Property
Including Interest
and Charges
Carry 15. Stewart
Lot No 118, acres 119, value $225
$11.35
Heirs of 1). F. Nelson
West part of Lot No. 95, acres 80, value $175
9.05
Theodore W. Shields & R. B. Young North part of Lot No. 120
acres 50, value $150
7.90
Dated this 15th day of Dec. 1919.
HENRY WRIGHT,
351
Collector o f Taxes of the Town of Oakfleld

V :-/

CATARRH J E S HARM

populations except where mining ex W h eth er It Is of the Nose, Throat,
ploitation and cities rsiilting there
or O ther Organs, Get Rid of It.
from have eon* entrated settlement
Catarrh o f the nose or throat when
"Tin* melting snows from the San it becomes chronic weakens the deli
Juan and Sangre de Christo ranges of , cate lung tissues, deranges the digesthe Rocky Mountains in southern Colo- , tivo organs, and may lead to con
rado from the genesis of the Rio | sumption. I t impairs the taste, smell
Grande, which, after flowing
south I and hearing, and affects the voice. I t
I
through New Mexico, bends southeast j is n constitutional disease and roat the western extremit of
Texas, ! qu ires a constitutional remedy.
t
Take H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla, which
courses between it and Mexico for aj
by purifying the blood removes the
(llfltanco equal to that of St Utuia; „
o f lhe disw,s(, an(, „ ivna
from New York, and descends in tlOi> j manent relief. This alterative and
miles from an elevation of 4500 feet j tonic medicine
has proved entirely
to sea level at theleve! at tin* Gulf satisfactory to thousands o f families
in three generations.
of Mexico.
Tf there is biliousness or constipa
"Except when in flood the
Rio
tion, take H o o d ’s Pills, — they ;i •■*■ a
Grande is apparently an unimportant

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
awaits the person who has formed
the habit of regular deposits with
the Houlton Trust Company.
If you have not been saving in the
past, now is the time to turn over a
new leaf and start an account with

us.
Checking Accounts are solicited.

Houlton Trust
Houlton,Maine

thorough cathartic, a gentle h i v e —-.

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE

Unpaid taxes on land situated in the Town of Weston, m the County of
Aroostook, for the year 1919.
The following list of taxi's on r* a! estate of non-resident owners in the
Town of Weston for the year 1919, committed to me fur collection for said
town, on the 30th day of June 1919 remains unpaid
NOTICE is hereby given if said ta\e--, interest and <barge- are not pre
viously paid, so much of th>' p a l estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will he sold at public
auction at School House in District No 2 in said town, (the same being the
place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held)
on the first Monday of February. 1920, at nine o’clock a m
Names of Owners
I )eo ipt imi of
Ta xon
Heal Estate
Real Estate
Lewis .Vlootlv
Hounded on North by Vincent Farm and Logan
Farm, on East by Brackett Lake, South by
Land of Joel Foss and W Kingston. West b.\
Lund of II. H Putnam, rang*' 15. acres 1(h .
value >250

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
AWAITS THE SAVER
The person who has acquired the
habit of

icgular saving and weekly

deposits with

the

Rank has bright

Houlton

Savings

prospects— a

fund

that is steadily increasing at interest,
ready for opportunity or emergency.

$10 in

D**eeml)er 2". 1919.
A RTH U R MOODY.
352
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Weston for the year 1919.

Dividends at the rate of 4 % per annum
have been paid fo r the past nine years

Helton Savings B^nk

matir twinge, lame hack, you'll And
a wa’ tn, soothing relic! you never
thought a liniment could produce.
Won’t stain the skin, haves no mu'"
>\as tvs no time in applying, sure to
yi vc quick results.
A large hotth
means economy. Your own or anv
other druggist has it. Get it todav
J'. 70. $1.40

H OULTON, MAIN,E

EVERY

O N C E IN Y O U R L IF E

U T iltlti

y o u are in e x tre m e d a n g er.
I f th at cuu;:h jjues to you r
lu n ^ s,— W’ iia t T h e n ?

S

COUGHS,

;ni coirs ;
.^trucu '

THROW
MEDIUM

DOLLAR

You Deposit in the

First National Bank

Kemp'sBalsam

c4»-

TRADE

. o. - l l

mi;;ht have prevented this
illness and expense.

oi Houlton, Maine

STO P T H A T COUGH N O W
w ith

Is uruler the supervision oi

K E M P ’S B A L S A M
Guaranteed.

j^MARK

United States Government
•i

We
5 T o 7 Minutes For Tea
')?>■

pay

4fc on T i m e

Deposits

h

Steep tea 5 to 7 minutes - never
more than 7. Don’t let it stand. Serve
immediately
Thus you will get All the good:
All the wholesome harmlessness,
Without the harmful tannic acid.

uk

O F CO URSE. Y O U M U S T H A V E
GOOD TEA

^

TO

BEG IN W IT H

THE
RESTFUL
TEA

43
W

''—

‘

The city boarder reaching town
W as heard to say to Jabez Brown:
MA higher rate o f board I’ll pay
For Town Talk biscuits every day.”

3419

is the fastest sailing tea in Eastern Maine.
Your dealer has the sealed packets,
— all types. Prices right
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me.
Your dealer also sells and recommends
T and K Coffee and T and K Extracts

Milled on Honor— Ideal for
Every Baking
-----B R O A D W A Y
N ex t to E lk s C lu b

P H A R M A C Y -------

P r e s c r ip t io n D r u g g is t

M a in S tree t

a

MOB
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BIGHT

Mrs. Sidney Slum of Houlton and ation and many ten and five dollar
written in Jerusalem; crawls under m
Mrs. Maude Stewart and son Donald bonds, and the remainder in Christmas
blanket
made in New Jersey, only tm
visited their sister Mrs. Bubar at seals.
be kept awake by fleas— the only hooae
Palmyra last week.
One woman on each street in town (From the San Francisco Chronicle)
Rev. L. ( ’. (lood of Monticello comj product of his own state.
meneed servi(,*'s in t ’erner ( liureh last was appointed to cover her territory,
The Californian gets up at the
Sunday. Meeting will continue through and the Principals of each school sold
alarm of a Connecticut clock; but
the week and probably longer
to the pupils in their building. In this
Mr. David Graham and Mrs. Jennie
.
tons his Chicago suspenders to De
Ilin iA W
years on the anniversary of her death : McGoldrick were m cried on Thursday
y peison in town had the
You may of seen Nazimova before,
L U U L l/ n
they were married. The
next throe January 1st by Rev. Mrs. Carver. Many ■opportunity offered them to buy seals troit overalls; washes his face with
! but you have never seen her in a
MissGeraldine Thompson is
visit- years were spent by both doing their friends are offt ri ;; iongratu’ations.
or |,OI1(js an(j help in the work of Cincinnati soap in a Pennsylvania
j comedy role before, and that is what
ins her aunt Mrs. Joseph Campbell.
“ hit" in France. The funeral was held
Married on Tin s.iav, December 'blth, .
.
, f niu»rfM1incj<.
basin; wipes on a Rhode Island towel;
Mrs. Stella Nixon is spending sever- }n the Free Baptist church on Satur jMr. Eldon Gardiner and Miss Eva
.
al weeks with relativesin Amherst, day, being conducted by the pastor, i Stewart at the Baptist parsonage by
<-• 15- Hunter was organizer oi the sits up to a Grand Rapids table; eats I she plays in the “ Brat" Friday (she to
Maas.
who spoke from the words, "I am the (Rev. Mrs. Florence Carver.
Many Southern Aroostook jurisdiction and Kansas City meat and Minneapolis wonderful).
School in district No. 1 began Mon- resurrection and the life.” A quartet I friends offer best
wishes
tor thi sold many bonds. Miss Edith Knight, i dour with Idaho potatoes cooked with j Broken Blossoms is coming Feb. 4th.
day with Miss V. Haggerty, R. C. I. ’19 consisting of Messrs Nelson and Smith j young couple.
the county tuberculosis nurse, gave j Indiana lard on a St. Louis stove burnThe Harry Bell Wright story picture
as teacher.
and Mesdames Kimball and C row ell!
Master Leland Longstaff spent Sat rendered appropriate music. Interment j
0n.(: (1;iy. t‘,Qrth0 7 " *
HoU“ ° n a,n<1( in& Wyoming coal; puts a New York "The Shepherd of the Hills" the book
urday In .Houlton the guest of his was made in the cemetery on Smith’s
(oUei ted $9.7 in that time. She also j bridle on a Colorado bronco fed with ! that has been read by million*, you
cousin, Claton Currie.
hill.
A Joe Brandt Serial
bought a M health bond.
Iowa con ; ploughs five acres of land have read the book you will want to
Mrs. L. L. McGown and Mrs. William
Despite the low temperature of New
Mrs. Leigh Ebbett canvassed the (covered with Ohio mortgages) with see the picture.
Bagley attended the Advent Christian ; y ea r’s eve. a large company gathered
business section and sold $101.84
Conference held in Woodstock, N. B . ! jn the Free Baptist Church to hold a
a Chattanooga plough. When bedtinv' 1
These cold days you can’t enjoy a
worth of the Christmas seals.
January 1st to 4th.
, Watch night service. Among those
comes he reads a chapter from the ! picture unless you are warm. Try it
Mrs. A. E. Thompson and daughter present was the Praying Band of
The chairman wisher, to thank the , Bible printed in Boston; says a prayer, at the Temple, matinee or evening.
Audrey are spending two weeks with \Bloomfield. N. B. The beautiful and
|ladies who gave their time and atten
Mrs. Thompson’s sisters, Mrs. Louis capacious audience room was tastefultio n to this work and also the young
Graves and Mrs. Fred Guyot, in Am- jy decorated and here at eight o'clock
Joe Brandt, the master serial writer, ! ladies who had the booths in the Post
herst. Mass.
the exercises began. Half of an hour
is the author of “ Lightning Bryce.” ! Offiee and stores.
------------------- was spent in song. Then followed an
LETTER B
old time conference meeting lasting which comes to the Dream Theatre
>
*“ * l “ 11
t
lover an hour and participated in by next Friday ami Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick j about a hundred persons. Wm. Snow,
were visiting relatives in Littleton o n jp a8{ 0r of the M. E. Church, brought
Two Wel l -Known Stars
Leland, the eight year old son of Air.
Sunday.
, this service to a fitting climax with
Dr. Perkins of Woodstock was a|an address on the subject, "What
and Airs. Henry Nelson, passed away
business caller in this town one day jKind of a Man Are You Going to be in
last. Thursday following an operation
last week.
11920?” Repairing to the vestry, a
Mrs. Anthony McLean was called to j80cjai hour was spent whose crowning
for appendicitis from which he did ( A business woman writes: "There feel so bad. My good, home-cooked
Monticello Friday by the death of
; feature was an excellent collation,
I
>
not rally.
must be lots of women who feel as meals didn’t even taste good, and I
grandchild.
j Then at eleven o’clock the pastor gave i
had headaches and was grouchy. I
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Adams spentx an address on "Intercession for a;
I1 Q
did.
I sunerea
suffered m
in silence many
» jI 'l W
Tn i.m
.,nfi
K1- J
never thought it was constipation
Sondajr with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert,World-Wide Revial.' Following this,
V
K
W
T'V
S°
‘
T \ T
' !times on account of my pride, but but now I know, for I took four little
Crawford Of Littleton.
,c a m e what was the great purpose of i
grand parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. I
. ,
...
^, .
..
.
doses of your Dr. True’s Elixir, and
Friends of Mrs. Oscar Stevens will Ithe meeting— prayers for such an out-!
Bryson with whom he had always'
’
d a c tiv e js
be sorry to hear that she was obliged j pouring of the Spirit that a revival!
I!rv, „ ncw w o n d e r , ™ .
.
.
“ T
Essential to good health 1 neglected it fixed me up grand. I will never
to enter the Aroostook hospital last |WOuld sweep over all nations. On'
,
..
made his home, the blow is almost i my health trying to keep cheery^and be w ithout it again in case of consti
pation.”— F\ B. B., Allston, Mss.
Dream ,
; ___r
,, . . .
.
week.
__
Ibended knees, the audience prayed serial that is coming to the
overwhelming.
|pretending I was all right when
The bowels need attention first and
Mrs. W. N. Carpenter and Mrs. H en-, untJ1 the old ear was tolled out. The Theatre has two Laskv stars that are
He was a most likable little chap, ; wasn’t. I had terrible pains, was ialways. Rich foods, improper cookry McConnell were guests of Mr. an j meeting closed with an evangelistic well known to patrons of this theatre,
la prime favorite among his playmates .
headaches almost ling, irregular and quick eating, lack
Mrs. H. J. Carpenter of Houlton last j 8ervice lead by Brother Lee Good of Ann Little and Jack Hoxie.
land
schoolmates
as
well
as
crown
uns
^illed
me
w‘th
pain’
Y 0T8t
of a11 a
of mild
exercise
can all
be oifset
providing
8unday.
j Monticello. Thus did this church fit.imtscnooimates, as well as grown ups. from my vlewpoint ?nd
I had
a sallow,
laxative
is taken
regularly.
---------------- -—
! tingly prepare to enter into her God- j
N ew Scenery in Serial
Funeral services w ere held Saturday j unbecoming complexion whicl* was
A Business Man Writes: ‘‘The con
lin n r n n N
(given work of 1920.
Why tinual rush of office details and the
with burial in Evergreen cemetery. not helped by face powders.
n V IA u A / n
Leave your Watch and Jewelry reThe deepest sympathy of a large num didn’t I try to cure myself rather than short meal hours I get, together with,
Mrs. Charles S. Green was on the j pairing at Bridgewater Drug store,
(pretend? After taking Dr. True’s
ber of friends is extended to the [ Elixir, I now know that a laxative I think, restaurant foods, had simply
sick list last week.
*
Osgood of Houlton will do the rest.
knocked my system all to pieces. I
Percy Scanthie of Weston was callNew Year’s Clearance Sale. All hats i
bereaved familv.
was what I needed. Dr. True’s Elixir felt logy, and had no appetite until
h | |B town Sunday.
jmarked very low, a few nice children’s
is mild and pleasant to take, and I took Dr. True’s Elixir, as a Laxa
Mrs. C. O. Perrigo of Houlton Is the j hats. What georgette, crepe do chine J
■works just right for me. My com tive. It is a great thing. No one
guest of relatives in town.
land voil waists I have will be sold at j
N O T I C E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
plexion cleared lip bright and ruddy should neglect their bowels.”— BosMiss Josephine Day of Canterbury i bargain prices. Mrs. M. A. Randall
blemishes vanished and every one i ton Business man.
W HE REAS Peter J. Garcelon and
N. B., is visiting relatives in town.
'next above Central Hotel.
Annie M. Garceion. each of Houlton, remarked how much better I looked.”
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxar
A union service will be held at the i
County of Aroostook and State of — Mrs. E. J. B., New Auburn, Me.
. tive and Worm Expeller, with an ea~
United Baptist Church at the Comer
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
The root of many of the evil ’
! tablished reputation since 1851 (over
on Friday evening.
the twenty-seventh day of December,1sickness is the bowels, a very
*l a i |68 years) has accomplished the seem
The many friends of John Hall are
Mrs. Frank Griffith, who has been
HUT. and recorded in the Aroostook part of the human body.
ingly impossible.
It has relieved
glad to hear that his condition is im- j very ill the past two weeks, is gainRegistry of Deeds in Vol. 27.1, Page
A eold, a fever, diseases or the like
thousands upon thousands of sugerThere
is
much
tnat
is
new
in
scenery
proving.
j
"21, conveyed to Maria P. Burnham,can be remedied at once, providing
There will be reception of members 1 Miss Giltrice Hanning is confined to and location to lx SIMM! 'Lightning of said Houlton, Administratrix of Die operation of the bowels is nor- ers from constipation, which causes
so many terrible disorders.
at the Methodist Church next Sunday -to the house by a bad cold and sort1 Brvct
the new wonde r serial coming the (‘state of Alaria B.
Cochran, ma!~ the first and most important
Dr. True’s Elixir will benefit every
morning.
■throat.
) h ;m: The.viv next Fr i dav and deceased. a certain piece or parcel of relief <an be had by giving a. Laxa
Mr. J. M. Hunter and family and Mr. 1 Douglas Dow of Crystol, Maine spent to th
thereon, tive. 'mil be sure it is the proper kind. j onfe: The laborer who eats heartily
laruf
u it h the buildings
and Mrs. Almon Hunter moved to ; last week in town the guest of former Saturday
situated in the town and village of said
Mos? everybody in these days of and quickly; the office boy or girl
Houlton last week for the winter.
neighbors and friends
_____
Houlton. in the County of Aroostnok <l<iick action and strife, forget their who eat “ fancies” and irregularly;
Mr. Geo. F. Finneraore and Mr. j Miss Mildred Brown, who is attendon the corner of
Fair and Weeks health.
The laboring people
bolt elderly people who can’t digest well
William Tidd have had electric light ing R. C. I. was the week-end guest of R E P O R T O F A N T I —
Streets, and being the homest ead of down their meals, often
go to be! and children who suffer from intestinal
her sister, Mrs. Orie Titcomb.
T i t D r u r ' i i i /~vcic a e c o said Peter J. Garcelon and Annie AI. Ught after eating, and wake up in the parasites.
ing system installed in their homes.
Mrs. E. E. Weed who has been
I U d L K L U L U o I d A o DU. Garcelon. on which they were living morning restless, force down a brenkDr. True's Elixir means a big sav
confined to the house by gr i p and
The town c o mmi t t e e of the Anti at tin* date of said mortgage, and being
At
and then ave distressed all day ing to health and pocketbook.
heart t r oubl e is much better.
Tuber cul osi s Association. Miss Jenni e the same premises conveyed to said
An
( bitdoo.'
Worker
says:
“ I all druggists. Three sizes, 40c, 60c,
The meeting of the Federation or
Miss Lucy Colton of Jobnville, N. B„
Peter J Garcelon by Charles H. Wilson couldn't puzzle out what made me $100. Buy the large size.
their
is visiting her sisted Mrs. Joseph Au- Farmers was well attended a n d Doherty, < hairmau. finished
by deed dated January 2. 1902. and — — — ■—
i
..............
several more farmers joined the Asso- campaign Jan. 2 T he quota for the rt ecmb d In the Aroostook Registry of
town of Houlton was Jluuu and $101 u Deeds, Vol. 1S9, Page 154, to which
C°Mrs. Gordon Hoyt of Green R oad!ciation
was the guest of Mrs. Miles Smith j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hogan and son was collected and ‘-cut into head- deed and records of deeds therein
La Roy were the New Year guests of
■referred to reference may be had for a
last Thursday
Mice Lena F. Woodcock of Monti- j Mrs. Hogan’s parents. Mr. and Mrs L quarters.
more preeiso description of the real
Three $10o health bonds were .-old. estate conveyed;
cello was the guest of h$r sister Miss ,F. Hall.
Woodcock, Sunday1 Isaac W. Chase had the mistortuno two $50 bonds, four of the $25 denominAnd whereas said Maria P. Burnham,
Mr. and Mrs. Stitham of Monticello to lose a valuable driving horse
Administratrix, as aforesaid, by her
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. recently purchased from Rev. J. L.
deed of assignment dated September
Wilson,
Lh 1914, and recorded in Vol. 248,
Cteenee London, Sunday.
Mrs.
Mark
Gray
of
Portsmouth,
N.
H
Amos White of Houlton who has
Page 535 of the records in said
been away was calling on his m any!arrived Wednesday to spend several
Registry, assigned said mortgage1 deed
M ends in this place recently.
(months with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
to Margaret B. Cotton, Guardian of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilweed London oflJ- A. Wolverton.
Doris M. Cochran.
Monticello were the guests of Mr. and ! Miss Mary Murphy is home from
And whereas Margaret B. Cotton.
M y Clarence London last Tuesday,
tHope Valley, R. I. where she has been
Guardian as aforesaid, by her deed of
Read Tliair Letters
Mrs. Robert Henderson was in Houl-1 teaching, spending a few weeks vaca
assignment dated July 14, 1919, and
Mrs. Martini C. Dale. R. F. D. 1, recorded in said Registry in Vol. 2.83.
tion last week called there by the ill- ! tion with her parents,
Cannon, Del., writes: " I am en Page 5o2. assigned said mortgage to
nosaof her mother Mrs. Harold Reese ; Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Carmichael and
tirely cured of chronic catarrh of Doris Al. Cochran;
who Is sick, at the Aroostook hospital. ; family spent Xmas in Sherman, the
_______________
guests of Mrs. Carmichael’s parents,
the stomach and bowels lr. i ’ KAnd whereas the condition of said
UU-NA.”
• A ft ir r ir r i 1n
|Mr- and Mrs> Archie Grant.
mortgage is broken: Now, therefore,
IHUN1lttL L U
| The Grange meeting of Jan 3rd was
Mr. J. flayer, Glendale. Oregon: by reason of the breach of the condi
The dance In Grange Hall on New (postponed until next Saturday, Jan. 10.
"There is no medicine like PE -K U  tion thereof, I claim a foreclosure* of
Year's eve was well attended.
i There is important business, work in
N A for catarrhal deafness.”
said mortgagee
Miss Opal Fletcher will go to P o rt-! the first and second degrees and a
Mrs. Kate Marquis, Middleburg,
jGiven
at
Houlton,
Maine,
this
Mad this week to remain the rest of Igood attendance is requested,
Ohio: ‘ TE-PwU-NA cured me of twenty-ninth day of December, nine
S m y r n a M ills
the winter
I There was a good attendance at the
catarrh of the head and throat.”
teen hundron and nineteen.
Miss Morgan of Sherman was in |Watch night meeting held at the
Mr. J. II. Collins, Wesson, Mis
DORIS M. COCHRAN.
town last week, the guest of Mrs. A. i church Wednesday evening. The fir t
issippi:
‘T E - R U - N A makes me
By her attorney Charles P. Barnes.
C Passmore
of the evening was devoted to a
feel vigorous and able to work
353
Mrs. Delbert Stackpole of Newport |general praise and prayer service
without that tired, weak feeling I
Is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Lowrey |conducted by the deacons and laymen,
usually have otherwise.”
and other relatives.
(Then after a few minutes intermission
Mrs. I\ Ludvigsen, Au.-tin, Min
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Fletcher leave j to allow those who wished to retire,
nesota: “ I got rid of my liver
this week for a few weeks visit in ! the pastor preached a very helpful
trouble and can eat anything since
Boston and New York.
! sermon on "The Sending out of the
taking PE -R U -N A .”
Miss Gertrude Fletcher leaves Wed- i Declples
and
their Commission,
Mrs. L. Hearing, 28". East D'Jth
nesday for Waterville, where she is a ! Chas. B. Porter followed by a talk on
f’ t., New York City: “ For catarrh
student at Colby College.
i Enlistment week. At the do-e all
of the head and stomach. I have
---- ' joined hands in a circle and repeated
The Pentacostal people of Mars Hill
found P E -R U -N A better then .v .
were In town over Sunday and held the Lord’s prayer. The meeting dosed
other medicine.”
shortly
after
twelve
o’clock.
meetings at James Prossers.
Mr. W. H. Edgar, 4!» « 'mmeThe winter so far has been very
Atlanta, Georgia:
“ PE -R L-. nA
WEDNESDAY
fjesnint. with just snow enough for
cured me after I kwl su f
-!
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business, a good many zero days, but
fifteen
years
with
rheumat:
m.”
Mr. Hollis Adams has puivhax d the
mostly clear with very little wind.
Mrs. Leona Dodd, R. No. 3,
The school in town began Monday Maccabee building.
Medon,
Tennessee:
“ ITNR: '-NA
This story laid in wonderful mountains
Mr. William Tyrell is visiting his son
with nearly all the same teachers.
is a g md medicine for coughs and
Walter
in
Mars
Hill.
the
scenery is beautiful and the story
Perry Jones will teach the North
colds.”
Mr. Robert Adams and family spent
F OR D W E E K L Y
N E W YOR K VOD-A-VIL
has
been
interestingly developed.
Miss
School in place of Mrs. Weed. No
So many disea.-es are due to ( aSunday with Lester Adams and family,
change in the other schools.
Murray is quaint and gives a delightful im
tarvh and catarrhal conus ion-,
A baby girl born to Mr. and Airs.
There will be a Whist party in
makes P E -R U -N A tim best ,’w oipersonation of a ragged and tattered moun
Grange Hall this Wednesday evening t Frank Little on Saturday, January .Trd
iine in the world 1 ' ham' or hr m
S
H
E
P
H
E
R
D
of
the
H
I
L
L
S
C
O
M
I
N
G
tain elf.
given by Mrs. Moses Mills, Mrs. O. L.
Mrs. A. G. Bryenton of Smyrna \\afor emorgt rei*-- r.i 1 <
/
> ril he...t.i
Folsom, Mrs. A. N. Nason, Mrs. B. S. visiting relatives hero the past week.
protection. a'h . c /
fumi'.Vs
CHESTER OUTING
W EEKLY
Foster and Mrs. Gertie Folsom.
Born on Sunday, December 2s. a
arc never w'thnut a bottle or P F 
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 13
baby boy to Mr. and Airs. Alan rim
UR \ A ..r a uc,: of 1E -RU -N A
S H E P H E R D of the H IL L S C O M IN G
'J a!d( L m 11ip mu
Bither.
BRIDGEWATER
That
i
the
.ufe
w:
Mrs. Henry Adams visited in Iloul
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown of Lime
ENID BENNETT
..
V' You can hr. i >i :-i : u -n a
ton last week with her daughter. Mr
stone were in town recently.
THURSDAY
iquid form.
..aero
in
tablet
o
i
In
her newest pi cture
Byron
Stewart.
Mrs. Howard Mcllroy
returned
Thursday evening to Houlton.
Wallop”
“ What Eever Woman Learns^
Ralph Everett has returned home
The
delightful
Charles
Ray
in
another
from a weeks stay in Boston.
Helen Holmes Serial and Fox Weekly
one of h:s characteristic studies of the
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Jackson have
returned from their visit in Portland.
small-town boy. You can go a long way
M. A. Randall and family were
without finding anything equal to his im
dinner guests at the Boone Collins
S H E P H E R D of the H I L L S C O M I N G
personation of Jim Kelly, who sets out to
home New Year’s day at Bridgewater
get two thousand dollars.
It s a lot of
Corner.
Ida Stackpole went Saturday to
money - but leave it to tin1 small-town boy!
Orono and Monday Chandler Farley
And a prize fight too!
returns to Waterville to resume their
studies.
W EEKLY
ELMO, T H E M I G H T Y
Clifford Sharp has sold his garage
and business to Webb Packard and son.
Mr. Sharp thinks of going to Cali
S H E P H E R D of the H IL L S C O M IN G
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. Den Barrett passed
Christmas in Presque Isle with their
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
McNlffch.
j
John 8argant met with a very pain-;
It didn't seem possible that a star whose emotional work has reached the pinnacle of perfection
fnl accident in the woods last week. I
a log striking him so as to throw bis
as that attained by Nazimova. could do just as well in comedy work. And yet to see Nazimova as the
knee out of joint
“Brat" is a treat that no one will want to miss. Some of the best pantomine acting is revealed in the
David Nichols. Hartley Seeley and
work of Nazimova.
Admission 17 and 28 Cents
H O O L IG A N C A R T O O N S & A N IM A L R E E L
Haldon Ketchum went Wednesday to
Portsmouth, N. H., where they will be
employed for the winter.
8ATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barrett were In
Houlton Christmas week, the guests of
GEO. W A LS H in “The Winning Stroke”
their daughter and her husband, Mr.
One ol' the greatest events of the world in College Athletics and social life is the annual Yaleand Mrs. Mona Buck. While away they
Harvard Varsity boat race. To be stroke oar of either crew is to gain world fame in athletic annals.
celebrated their 50th wedding anni
Round this famous event is centered the first great photodrama of ’Varsity life. “ The Winning Stroke
versary and received many nice gifts
staring George Walsh as the stroke oar of the Yale eight. The story is a snappy college comedy in
of gold.
which the star was given the freedom of the Yale Campus and training quarters for the purpose of
Elsie, wife of Charles Glasure, j
passed away in the early hours of the >
making this picture.
Sunshine Tw o Reel Comedy
New Year, being stricken down with
M
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T
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F
F
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X
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Y
spinal meningitis. Just a year to the
day that they crossed the Channel
S H E P H E R D of the H IL L S — J A N U A R Y 21
B r id g e w a t e r , M a in e
from the battle fields of France, she
P R IC E S 11c and 17c
trussed the narrow sea Into the fuller
F O U R S H O W S D A IL Y
Ufla of the child of God. Her home was
Calen, Wilts, England and there four

STILL, THERE IS
ALWAYS THE CLIMATE

SURROUNDING

T0W[NS

| TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES

AT THE DREAM

W om an Suffered in Silence

LELAND NELSON

Health Poor, Beauty Fast Fading A w a y
— M ade Believe She W a s W e ll

LITTLETON

EAST HODCDON

Dollars

In your pocket by using

THOUSANDS PROCLAIM
THE MERITS OF <

OUTSIDE WINDOWS

PE-RU-NA

Large Stock of all Sizes

J.E. Tarbell & Sons

TEMPLE THEATRE

— Program W ee k of January 5, 1920 —

LINNEUS

MAEMURRAY in “W hat Am I Bid?”

Goldwyn Special

CHARLESRAYin“Egg Crate

1 I 7 E wish to thank our
* " customers for their
liberal patronage the
past year and wish
them a very Happy
and Prosperous jNew
Year

A. M. Stackpole, Jr.

SPECIAL!!!

— F R ID A Y —

NAZIMOVA in “Brat”

SPECIAL! ! !

